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FUNERAL RITES 
FOR MRS. A. SMITH

EDITORIALS

Dave McKay, Vernon Canadians’

Last rites for Mrs. Amy Smith, 
67, 883 Coronation Avenue, who 
died from a heart attack last Wed
nesday, Jan. 18, will be held to
morrow from the diapel of Day’s 
Funeral Service at 2 p.m„ Rev. G. 
Greatorex. Evangel Thbemacle, and 
Capt. A. Touzeau of the Salvation 
Army jointly officiating. 

Pallbearers will be Messrs. Clary, 
. Smith, Holloway, King, Sackoman* 
to and SulUvan.

“ LAFF IT OFF”

MAJOR HIT
T w o N i g h t  Comedy Show 

Held in Newly-Renovated 
Legion Building

Federal Aid for Apples
In  Ottawa on Friday Hon, James Gardiner, Minister of 

AericUlture, is reported to have stated that, if B.C, apple grow-
can show at the end of the niarketing season that the j S d I S S S ,  

million or more boxes of apples, now b e in g  sen t t o  the Umted president of the Mainline-Okan- 
Kingdom as a gift a t seaboard, conW not have been sold, it  is n » 'h  l“ l>. to-
orobablc that some financial assistance would be forthcoming l i e  Canucks’ rearguard mainstay 
* . . will not be allowed to play agam X H I I W  X |  I I K
from his department. r . , uttHi Friday night’s affair at Ker- f l

Mr. Gardiner's statement is in line with the supposition rlsd^e is fully investigated. McKay
voiced in these columns last week, when the gift shipments gf^Bobby S i m K ^ ^ t h ^ ’̂ Monl 
were announced. A t th a t time The Courier stated that it was archs over the boards. _ 
obvious such a drastic step had been taken only after the full- fl^'j^lSaSM^^y^wiii^be m Sie 
est consultation with federal authorities and that,- under the to use Ken Cook until his status is 
circunista.nc€S| it W3S reasonable to assuinc that Uttawa naa played several games for* the Ker- 
told both the B.G. and Nova Scotia fruit industries to clean up ries, is a former, professional, but 
their crops as best they could and not until this had been done
Would financial assistance be discussed. This, in effect, is pre
cisely what Mr. Gardiner said-on Friday.

His statements will bring some encouragement to the 
Okanagan grower. While it was unbelievable that the Cana
dian people, through their government, would permit one small 
section to bear the entire cost of a two to three million dollar 
gift to Britain, nevertheless a definite intimation to  this effect 
by the responsible minister is most welcome. As his require
ments ^to prove the apples could not be sold) will be very easy 
to meet, Mr. Gardiner’s comment would indicate that the apple 
grower will receive assistance from the federal government, 
probably sufficient to defray packing charges, production costs, 
transportation to seaboard and, who knows? perhaps a little 
bit more for the grower.

noodThreatAverted by Lower Nercnry; 
Furnace Oil Shortage Faces Kelowna

Last Message
Weather elements were indUbpectly responsible for the death 

of a veteran OJfJC. despatcher a t Kamloops this morning.
Arthur L; Yoiuig. chief despatoher at the northern city, had 

been working ronhd-the-clock since snowsUdes and storms caused 
disruption in railway service. Sleep was a  im ondary considera
tion os he kept railway otflcials posted on latest developments.

.Early this morning, he sent bis last message. Reaching for 
the telephone to answer another query, Mr. Tonng felt from, his 

' chair, , victim of a  heart attack.

EAST KELOWNA 
RESIDENT DIES

Spotlighting mid-winter enter
tainment was the hilarious “ Lalf It 
Off” show sponsored by the Kel-

An East Kelowna resident lo r the 
past 30 years, Robert Window 
Rogers died in a Coast hospital last 

owna Branch Canadian Legion last Friday at the age of 69. Remains 
Friday and Saturday evening. Ac- were cremated in Vancouver and 
companied by Carl Dunaway’s or- the ashes forwarded here for buri- Juveniles 
chestra, this riotous take-off of the al by Kelowna Funeral Directors M aiiv  
average newspaper, played , in the in Kelowna cemetery. , “
Legion Hall before capacity audi- Native of Trowbridge, Wiltshire, 
ences both nights. ' Eng., the late Mr. Rogers came to

Leading off the program was Canada 39 years ago, He is survived 
jaunty newsboy Helen Murdoch by his wife, Kate, seven sons and

three daughters. ; V ^who with her chorus of newsboys 
clad in brief shorts, crisp blouses 
and cheekie caps laughingly her
alded the evening’s fun. Belva 
Graves, Valerie. Winter, Jill Cook- 
son, Gwen Owen, Emily Goodfriend 
Gertie Kurtz and Dorothy Longden 
were the charming newsboys.

Jack Thompson and Mrs. Mabel 
Boyer as Mr. and Mrs. John Q. 
Public carried the continuity 
throughout, A “Frontier Days’ 
Celebration” with Red , Hughes, 
Miss Berte Fournier, Cede Boyer, 
Babe Newman, Jane Stirling^ Dave 
Parker and Shirley Eldon, starring 
in such characters as Gene Autry,

NEUTRAL REFS 
AS BEARS GO 
AGAINST VETS

Trains StiU Tied Up 
East o f  Vancouver

WAVES of colder air washed over the lower mainland
British Columbia today, checking the two-day thaw that

threatened floods and brought death to at least one person,
Antonette Pascal, eight-year-bid sclippl girl

died instantly' Saturday when hundreds , of pounds of ice slid
from the roof o f her two-storey school and struck her on the >
head. The warm chinook wind was believed to have loosened
the ice. ' ' .

In Kelowna, Mr. and Mrs. Average Citizen welcbmedi^b l;
respite from King W inter’s icy grip. For the first time in 21
days, the thermometer rose above freezing point last Saturday/
while yesterday’s maximum was 44 aboye. The cold snap stdrt- '
ed on January 1, and thp two-week Iphjg ?̂  ̂ of ' sub-zero ’
temperatures caused Lake Okanagan tp freeze solid last W

Chief It was the first time in history tha t the lake h
so ea rly  in th e  year. ■ . .

An acute shortage of furnace oil faces local residents unless
Cracking of several outstanding th e  ra ilw ays can rusli som e ta n k  ca rs  to  th e  Orchard City.

complaints of a serious nature with . .  . . . .  . . .. . . . . . . . .  ,  :While there is sufficient stove oil on hand, local fuel dealers admitted
furnace: oil is m nidng short. Supplies tm y  be brought; In from Calgai^ J 
if trains from Vaimonver are delayed u iother 24 hourf. I t is im deisto^ 
several dealers trucked some furnace oU from Vernon yesterday. S i ^  
plies in Vernon are said to be better.; In  PentlctcHV however, i t  is uhdeiy 
stood there is an acute shortage to the: sobthern/,Qkanagah cHy.; It, 
impossible to truck oil to from Vancouver, as the main; bighwa.y b e tiv e ^ ;

POUCE SOLVE 
MANY CASES 
DURING MONTH

Reports

Responsible 
Theft Cases

f o r

the apprehension of three juvenile 
hoys was one of the high spots of 
the police month ending December 
31, 1949, according to the monthly 
report of Sgt. R.~ B. McKay, NCO 
in charge of the Kelowna detach
ment, B.C. Provincial Police. .•

“During the month considerable Hope and ChlUiwMk Is blo^elL
success was achieved in solving^ a

Penticton Vets and Kelowna 
Bears will renew their feuding on 
the maple courts here Wednesday 
in an Interior Basketball league 
game postponed from December 17.Could We Have Had a Barter Deal in Apples7

A t the B.G.F.G.A. convention in Penticton last week it was 
quite evident that delegates were at a loss to understand why
H .  ,  ,  « c i  f  1  t .  • ' • ' 4. " "D ’ REV.' ELDEN C .  WHIPPLE who iA w aavai;*  v i a j r o  w  aaxv.. a a .. 1.47 v y u A u s v i ..  , aa  . ,  w w ^waa** wa.

; the million-odd boxes oi apples now being given to ^ill at the Okan- page feature followed starring which ^ill are incomplete, is plan-.
I - . - • . • • > • , . i • _ 1 . ■ '•_1__ '«ir*_•___ __— TV/Til_ nor? •7«QI\ r\ rrt

As in their latest meeting in Pen- 
Judy Canova, Rochester and others, ticton a week ago Saturday^ neutral 
brought the glamor and shooting of referees will have charge of the en- 
the frontier days to life. A sports counter. A preliminary, details of

senior B meet-

opened l.iis morning will continue 
until the end of this week.coastj when the apples^ are a gift.

In regard to the latter question, it certainly does seem
rather, small on Britain’s part that she would "not shell out a DEATH CALLS

erie Winter in brief red and white 
satin cheer leader costumes.

Advice to Lovelorn 
Mrs. J. Logie, popular commen-

quarter of a million dollars to obtain two to three million-dol- W i : i A l l l  --S la tio S ^ w T s^ ^ S ^
lars worth of apples. However, the point to be remembered here L  A V I I i A/I 1 1 ^  Hopper introducing her Hollywood
is that, had Britain agreed to pay those freight eharges, pay- I -
ment would have had to been made to the Canadian railways m Ernest Albert Vowles, 2030 Long ®‘”2ing “Why Do l Love; You?’!
dollars-and it h  dollars which Britain has not. Even a mere greet,^passed a w  S n S ^ S p S  d'See^^^^^
quarter of a million dollars is a large sum to Britain these days Ĵ̂ etrs of age, h fh a d  been M  garet Edwards and Shirlej? Eldon
reckoned in the terms of Canadian or American currency. One health for some time.

'may have thousands of dpllars in brightly lithographed mining
stocks, h u t still one can’t spend ten cents for a cup of coffee, for the past 36 years. A graveside 
. .  . , - . • 1 1 , - funeral service will he conductedif one hasn t  the ten cents m hard cash.

Turn to Page 8, Story 3

MRS. E. J . STEELE
by Rev. F. D. Wyatt, Anglican pas-. PASSES AWAY

The barter question is a little more complicated. One dele- tor at Okanagan Mission, at Kelow- t e* , *
g a te  asked  w h y  i t  w as n o t possible to  sell apples fo r s te rlin g  ^gy. erly of Kelowna, passed away in
and use the sterling to  buy fertilizer, or fa rm  equ ipm en t from  He loaves to mourn his passing Kamloops last week She was the
rtuu  ̂ % 1 1 i • T» t, two song and three daughters, John widow of Charles Steele, who died
Britain. The p o in t this delegate overlooked is that the  -oritisn Charles, Vancouver; Bert, -Powell, here about 15 years ago,
wouid n o t desire  to  do th a t  fo r obvious reasons. Their prim ary  River, B.C.; Mrs, ©. France, with Remains are being forwarded wuufw iiyv UK.O V ^  ̂ whom Mr. Vowles had his late resi- here for bunal in Kelowna ceme-
need is dollars, not apples. Any of their production exchanged dence; Mrs. M. Sanderson/Toronto, tery. Rev. E. E. Baskier, First Unit- 
in this manner would bring them no dollars. In other words, Betty Cobb. Gloucester, ed Churg^, w^m^
financially  th e  fe rtilize r an d  th e  farm m ach inery  w ould  n o t have Arrangements are entrusted to p.m. from the chapel of Kelowna
b een , "ex p o rted ” and  It is only through h e r ex p o rt goods th a t  Kelowna Funeral Directors. Funeral Directors.
Britain can increase her dpllar holdings. Moreover, a barter of 
this nature, would n o t‘bring her those dollars, which any fer
tilizer and farm machinery which may be sold in this country 
in the normal course of events, would bring to her treasury.

On the surface it would appear to be a simple matter to 
Arrange a barter deal mutually satisfactory to both countries, 
but below the surface it is not so easy. During the past few 
weeks Mr. Goldwell has been saying that if Ganada wants to

MEMBERSHIP 
IN ROD, GUN 
CLUB SOARS

Largest membership in the his
tory of the club was revealed at 
last week’s annual meeting of the 
Kelowna and District Rod and Gun 
Club.

In giving his annual report as 
chairman of the membership com
mittee, Stan Duggan reported a 
membership of 1,052 for 1949, an in
crease of 223 over l.the previous 
year.: In 1937 the total member
ship was 75.; .

After completing his ■ report, Mr. 
Duggan, on behalf of the executive, 
presented' prizes to the two winners 
in the membership drive contest, 

i Game Warden W. R. Maxson was 
given a mantel clock, retiring presir 
dent Dan Hill a travelling bag.

number of outstanding complaints,” 
Sgt; McKay observed in his written 
report to City Council. “No less 
th an ; seven cases of breaking and 
entering and theft, two cases of 
ordinary theft and three cases of 
auto theft were cleaned up in the 
apprehension of th ree ; 'juveniles,” 
he added.

In summing up conditions gen
erally, the police head said “con
ditions (for the month of Decem
ber) remained satisfactory.” He 
reported the complaints received 
were “well below average.’’

Only One Dismissal 
■ Sgt. McKay found that “three 

more prosecutions for smoking in 
the arena has now got this situation: 
well in  hand.” ,

During tha month there were 79 
convictions ca t of 80 prosecutions. 
A retaining charge was dismissed.

Fines and • costs paid to the city 
amounted to $402.50; value of prop-' 
erty reportedly stolen ,was $350.50; 
value of stolen property recovered, - 
exclusive of bicycles' and motor ve
hicles, amounted to $153.

Damage sustained as a result of 
25 repprjed motor accidents 
amounted to $4,637. Four persons 
were injured, none seriously. 
-Thirty-five business premises 
were found insecure by night pa
trols, while 37 transients were 
checked, the report revealed. Fif
teen bicycles were repor.ted stolen 
during last month and .13 recovered 
and restored to owners. -

One local coal dealer stated he is entirely out of coal, but another 
company said his firm has sufficient supplies on. hand to keep ’’custo
mers happy”. Many carloads of coal are held up betwee.r here and the 
prairies, due to snow-blocked lines.

Both railways resorted to an airlift shuttle service over the week-end 
between Penticton and Vancouver. Company officials said approximately 
1,200 stranded passengers have been ferried out of this area, leaving 
about 180 more to be picked up today.
—--------------------- ;---------------------  All yesterday, airplanes,

Toy land Honors Captured 
By Two Local Children V

LONG ILLNESS 
PROVES FATAL

Nathan Miller, 81, passed away in 
hospital here on Sunday morning,

POLAR AIR 
IS BRINGING 
LOWER MERCURY

Crowning of the king and queen 
of toy land, winners of the baby 
contest sponsored by the Kelowna 

b o ls te r  h e r fa lling  foreign  trad e  she shou ld  accep t p ay m en ts  for Branch Canadian Legion in con-
more of her exports in sterling currency. Under his .system, the t w S h t
Gahiidian government would .accept sterling in paym ent, for formance on Saturday. :
th e  goods we sh ip  to  B r i ta in ; the fa rm er w ould be paitl in th e  daughter of*Mr’ and Rfcs'llhn Low,’
o rd in ary  way w ith  Gamadian dollars "from our budgetary sur- Harvey Avenue,, was crowned 

, ■■■■•■»• ., •» queen of toyland while Donaldpluses o r  from  th e  Bank of Canada, Gordon, son of Mr. and Mrs. George

.. , i Okanagan’s welcome respite from
after a lengthy illness. Combing to y tte r  cold appears to be shortlived 
Canada 36 _yearg ago from his gg another mass of polar air is
tive Iowa, U.S.A., the slowly engulfing the proidnce.
ler settled in the Winfield district j>or the first time in 21 days- the 
20 years ago. ■ ■... . - temperature went over the freezing

. , to mourn his passing Saturday,’ followed on
included his wife, eight, _ sons /and tour by a balmy 44 maximum.

Horse and Buggy Days 
Would Be Easier 

On This Plug
If one certain water hydrant 

to the city could talk, it would 
complain the new year has 
brought nothing but grief.
/  ^  year .
the water plug a t Pendozi and 
Strathcona has been bit by cars. 
Twice it was broken in two, 
resulting- to more ice at the 
intersection.
- The hydrant’s back was bro- . 
ken again last Monday when a 
car driven by A. E, Bystrom, 
Okanagan Mission, went out of 
control temporarily on the icy, 
rutted surface. Prompt action 
by city workmen averted flood-

...ing : as serious as the week': her:.;
fore.

. - Bystrom’s car, damaged t o , 
the extent of $55, was impound
ed by police. No “pink slip." ; ^

Eight days before, four base
ments in the vicinity . were 
flooded and the city’s water 

, supply sorely depleted as 250,- 
000 gallons gushed out of the 

, water main after the h y d r^ t  
was bowled over by Dave 
Chapman, Jr.

Touching off’What appears to 
be a bad year for the abused 
water plug was a  minor aflato 
on January 3; Ald.'R. D. Kqox’s 
car sustained $100 damage in 
this smosh-up, as the hydriuit 
escaped with only a shaking up.

Steps have now been taken 
to reduce the hazard. Ruts have 
been levelled, the Ice either re
moved or sadded.

Other prize winners „ . .........
Frank James; the oldest man pres- However the mercury drbpped to
ent at Friday evening’s perform- BidVnnd night ,and colder weather is
ance, and Mrs. Bell, oldest grand- tonight and tomorrow,
mother present. The latter has five Sunday’s thawing, followed by
grandchUdren and three great- ment will bo In l^^  Produced In-grandchildren. Mrs. D. H. Suthcr- ment will be in Kelowna cemetery. ririvin<r hnvnrHn hut. HoRnlto
land, Bei^' Saucier and Miss Donna CHINESE DIES 
Rom were winners of the door ^  laborer in this district for the 
prizes. . pgg  ̂ 20 years, Wong Soon, 74, died

............................... .........................At Saturday night’s show Fred Saturday at his home, 295 Leon
T h e  C ourier can n o t .heliv but feel th a t  .ill th is  ta lk  ab o u t Gordon’, was named icing. Runner- was awarded a prize for bejng Avenue. He came to Canada 50 

' V  ‘ . 1 .; f I - „ up in second and third place were the oldest merchant present while years ago from his native China,
p ay m en t in s te rlin g  ts really  cle.signco to  confuse the  real issue jy^y  poist, daughter of Mr. and Harry Reid carried off the oldest Funeral rites will be held tomor-
80 th a t  ordinary people will not know what Mr. Goldwell is Mrs. Tom Feist, Roanoke Avenue, gentleman’s prize. row (Tuesday) morning at 10 o’- ^  ^o clear the. *. and Laurie Arnold, daughter of Mr. Despite difficulties experienced clock from the chapel of Kelowna mC cioqK m an ciiorv 10 Clear xm,
proposing . If th is  IS no t its .purpose, then  the only exp lana tion  gnd Mrs. A. M. Arnold, Winfield, due to power failure, a^capaclty Funeral Directors. Interment in k'?l?wny.
19* th a t  Mr. G oldw ell doesn’t know w hat he is ta lk in g  ab o u t Contesting the king’s crown and audience packed the Legion Hall
, . coming a close second and third Saturday evening, with many more
Iitm scit. were Direw Kitsch, son of Mr. and turned away. A  spccial carry-ovcr

F o r w h a t he is really  advociitingr is  th a t instead  of b e in g  Mrs. R. Kitsch, Leon Avenue, an’d performance for all those turned
• 1 • 1 „ .-A., Ronnie Gagnon, son of Mr. and away will be held tonight at the

paid  in real n ioney  (c ith e r paper th a t w e can spend, o r go ld  Mrs. Â  Gagnon; Buckland Avenue, itegion Hall;
or actual -goods) we should accept pjipcr money which we can-

thc Chinese section, 
metery, I

creased driving hazards, but despite 
this, there were no serious acci
dents, police reported. *

Roads throughout the interior arc 
said to be in good condlition. The 
Hopc-Princcton Highway is open, 
but the road between Hope and 
Chilliwack is blocked. ■ Public 
works’ crews are working round-

Kelowna ce-

COUNCIL MEETING
City Council meets tonight at 0 

o'clock In Council Chambers.

imentsnot spend without any guarantee when wc shall be able to 
spend it, or if, indeed wc sltell ever be able to buy; anything 
with it at all. In other words, lie suggests that wc should go 
on cxtciiding unlimited credit to the British, or, alternatively,

’ give them our cxpbrts outright.
Now Ttic Gouricr has no objection to Mr. Co|dwclI argu

ing openly tl>at wc should do business with Britain bn an un- I
limited-credit or frcc-gift basis. Thai is an .irguablc proposition, I  _ , ^  . . , . , ..v ......... .. „»»
although it must he pointed out that if it is pursued very long, through their action in .sending a million boxes of apiilcs to mode, and consequently it whs im- DATV AIUTI ClIllVI

Britam, have strengthened their position ui future negotiations possible te state that support would liV JLf / t i l l /  l I U l i
for financial assistance for the industry. This opinion was cx- fifven, but the trend of the con- „„„„

N view of the statement made on Friday by Hon. James Gar- b"Ro Imprcsslona have been gain- 
diner, fc(lcral minister of agriculture, the B.C, fruit growers, g  etficlaT^wmmZcm

Many Kelowna residents are un
derstood to bo on the C.N.R, train 
that Is embedded by snow at Stout,
21 miles south of Boston Bar. Ptts- 
sengers sleep in the train during 
the nljght, and to daylight hours 
mrivo to a school hopsc at Steut. 
Railway officials said there is no 
need to be alarmed a? passengers 
are comfortable.

Mhxlmums, mlnimums ond snow
fall in Inches since Thursday, ac
cording to R. P. 'Walrod, official 
weather observer here, follow; 
January 'Max. Min, Prcc.

,19.............. 18 0 , 1,29
20...... ;...... ...... .. 28 16 .40

,21'....,.,....... ........... 3 5 ' 27
22 ...... ...... 44 10 Trace

BCFGA BUDGET 
DURING 1950 
IS $35,380

' PENTICrON'-A budget calling 
for the expenditure of $35,330 dur
ing 1050, was unanimously approv
ed by delegates attending the 01st 
annual convention in Penticton lost 
Thursday. This is an increase of 
$243 over last year.

A break-down- in the budget 
shows that tho various committees 
will spend $5,650 during the com
ing ycor; contributions toward ag
ricultural bodies, scholorships, etc. 
will tqtal $12,437; administration 
expanses will total $9,770, while 
other cxpenfies, such as convention 
costs, contingencies, etc,., will totol 
$10,623. ,

were
seen flying over the city enroute to .. 
Penticton. The C.N.R.’s westbound , 
train from Edmonton was diverted ̂  
to Kelowna on Saturday, and pas-» 
sengers were taken by bus to Pen- ’ : 
ticton where they were flown to 
Vancouver. It is understood Van
couver-bound passengers are now ■ ■ 
being flown direct to the coasthl 
city from Edmonton.

Special Buses
Total of 203 passengers from the 

cast were diverted through Kelow
na C.N.R. chartered six special ’ 
buses. Passengers slept here over-: 
night on the train, and were served 
breakfast before proceeding to Pen
ticton. Two 3b‘-passenger airplanes ; 
were chartered; and those who did 
not get away from Peniteton be
fore 11 o’clock, were given - lunch ' 
by the railway company. Those who ; 
did not wish ;to 'fly were sent to 
Wenatchee by bus, and put on the 
Great Northern enroute to Vancou— r 
ver.

Local ' officials of both railway 
companies said no trains would be 
leaving Vancouver today for the 
east. Lines may be cleared late to- , 
day, but they did not think the first 
train would ’leave until tomorrow.

There has not been a train to 
Kelowna from Vancouver since last 
Wednesday. -

While farmers patrolling dikes 
along the swollen F rase r; River 
were able to relax their vigilance 
slightly today, snow fighters to the . 
Fraser- Canyon area, about. 120 , 
miles east of Vancouver, are still 
battling« to free two C.NtR. and 
three C.P.R. trains blocked by , 
slides. It was learned from high ; 
sources that there is so much snow , 
in tho Fraser Canyon; that a sud
den thaw would bring hundreds of 

. tons of ice and snow on the high
way, possibly blocking the road for 
weeks.. . ,

In the Fraser Valley, 50 miles 
cast of Vancouver, evacuated farm- 

. ers began to move back onto their 
land 08 the threatening v river re
ceded. Power, telegraph and tele-r 
phono lines are almost all restored 
oftcr hundreds of pucs had been 
snapped by heavy ice which had 
formed on the wires. , ‘ '

Ice on Streams V :
In some places in the Interior,-40, 

above temperatures have melted 
the snow down to depths of 30 
inches, Ice still remains on streams 
preventing the threat of floods. 
Many roads arc Impassable bogs 
and all vehicular traffic was bolted < 
out of Cranbrook last night,

On Vancouver Island, the. flood, 
threat is receding ond much of the!, 
snow has disappeared. .

Tho weatherman predicted con
tinued cold weather for the pro
vince today, . -

\I

there will come a time when the Canadian taxpayer. 1 | .  lor nnanciai assiaiaijcc lor inc uHiusuy., Allis opinion was cx- /xv VTn UTAHlYin"''"C, I'/'? , ,, F'™'(«^TheCpuricrJ.:,A,K, l̂ yd, ,,rcMjlo„̂ .„a gcncrAirr.Ml" NAMESW h at The Conner docs prolc.st again.st i.s this double talk manager of B.C. Tree Fruits, in an interview here today. - such would bo the cose; 
about "sterling payments" and the implic.'Uion that this, in. In his comments Mr. Loyd reviewed the efforts the indus- '‘A«
some way, is different from giving our exports away. Nothing try had made to obtain assistance, prior to the momentous program foUowcd”hoii qu^ifled for EXECUTIYE
will he achieved by muddying np the waters of our interna
tional, trade in this fashion. ;

If Canada agriced to accept sterling, she should gel piles of 
paper pound-notes wlilch could be used in ’three ways: they 
could he .stored in the vaults of the Bank of Canada against the

decision to ship the apples to Britaiu, He pointed out that the presentation to tho government In -------
British shipment undoubtedly would he one of the fundamental this regard, it seems beyond rca- A constitutional change, approv-
c.>„,i,lcrntionj |»  h itu r.. .a lk , with Ottawa a.tthoritia,. m a a l t t  "h . K . “ ' . K u l

M r. Loyd .sain. - -y j forward on bcholf o f ,the trlct Rod and Guri Club, now pro-
"Wo undenitond that Mr. Gordin- regard to it, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. British Columbia industiy. vidca for an executive of M mcm-

cr, Fcdcrlil Minister of Agriculture, has always avoided the word "gift.” “In taking tho course which has bers instead of 10.
commented on ’Ihursdoy on the Insofar as the United Kingdom is been adopted, some chances had to The largo increase In member

Hail Insurance Company 
To Be Formed by Growers

By Courier Staff ReporterPENTICTON—British Columbia’s fruit growers will set up 
a voluntary hail insurance scheme similar to that operated 

by prairie wheat farmcrB.
This was decided on the final day of the 61st annual B.C. 

F,(J.A. convention, concluded here Tliursday afternoon. The 
hail insurance resolution, one of 75 presentetf during ^hc Uircc 
days, was ({chated at great length hcforc being passed by an 
overwhelming majority. Only six delegates opposed the scheme. 
Under the proposal, the haij insurance scheme would he on a 
voluntary contributing basis. An amendment calling for con
tributions on a package deduction basis or through a pool sys
tem, was defeated.

FihancUil Suppert
nnen innrkr t  w hich w ould be verv m uch less t ln n  th e ir face cna oi xno year i«m hub iruix “Insofar as the growers of DrI Open m arKci, w incn w ouin  ne \ e r y  im icn icss m an  iiic ir lacc ^ould have spoiled because of lack tish Cotombla were concerned, ne-
value; or they couUl he used to buy British goods, uf markcia, it could M in tor gqUaUflii have b^n going on, tor thia

a government aubsldy. and that - ...................................

........................... . jng< ____ ____________________ __
tim e (w hich  is very  u n ce rta in ) when the  re str ic tio n s on s te r lin g  shipment by BrUlsh Columbia apple concerned, the cost o f  tho shipment be Incurred, but os hos been well ship, entailing more work tor tho 

rar‘th,.« rfti.h  Ka haw ked nn th e  Mew V nrk  fnr Rrowcrs Of OHO mlUlorl boxcs of Is thc freight from BCBboard to emphasized in the press, the alter- executive, was given as the main
w ere rem o v ed , o r they  could he h aw ked  on  th e  N ew  Y ork  for- to Britain, and that he said United Kingdom ports, native of hoping that by some m ira-' reason tor thc tuggesti^ alteratian.
cign exchange m ark e t for vvhntever they  w ould b rin g  in thc  that if the growers could show at Financial Support , culous means a market would sud- Elected to the 1090 executive were

the end of the year that this fruit “insofar as the growers of DrI- denly appear tor an obvious aur-.the tollowings retiring president
pivl, and the consequent waste If Dan Hill: Jim Trcadgold; Arthur 
this did n o t , appear,, would have Uoyd-Jonts*: Archie Blacklc; Bill 
produced the worst iKissiblo Im- Trcadgold; Dr, W, F,' ’Williamson;

_________ .............. ..........................  prcsslon, together with criticism , Stan Duggan; Bill Spear; Ron
kind and-al  thc  nricc t ha t  Catuidians tlcsirc, th e re  w ould he no  tw® hundred tolllion dollan get and such a shipment would on* «nd III toellng. Wceka; Hugh Kennedy; Eric Wal-

i.% r-...* i;«» , i . ...... “‘id r In 1944 tor tho sp^lflc p u r - , viously be Included in the protenta- ’The all Important basis on which dron; A. Patrick Bennett; C. H,
UlfriCnU). n u t there a re  n o t ,  ami in that  ia*.t lies th t  w hole |K>se of maintaining market prices non made, and from that point of support may be extended has yet Porter; R, D, Browne^Ciaylon.
p rohlrm  of A iiK lo-Canadian Irnde. So wc could no t spend m ir f®' f*” *' commodities. ‘ view could hardly be called a gift to be aettled, but In the mean- Selection of president ond other

, I H I  . I ' . . / .1 „  , . i ’Throughout the discussion cen- by the growers, without expects- while It seems to be apporent that officers will be made tomorrow
p o u n d s ; wc should  have to  keci> m ost of tlicm  o r lake a 20 o r  30 inning on the shipment to Drliatn, lion .of return. this growers have atrengthed their night 'when the new executive holds

Continued on Bage 8 and in public announcementi In ’’Unfortunately, > white very do- position." Its first meeting.

W-V... :r a ( Hrtti .K •••»* fOUr mOnthS, directed towards fl- proaucca m e  w o m  puM imo im - *IV1»UKUIU; */r,Now, if th e re  Were am ple Hupplics o l Urt l ish goods of th c  funds would be derived toom tho nancial support for the industry, prcsslon. together with criticism Stan Duggan;a . .t . aI;.,* ______ _ I...?-.. i.k ....  • a I eiAllMvaa '■ m M % " __a 1 ,.a.a.... .....* a,* ill #.̂ .̂ 41,.,*. 1F..mU

According to George Lundy, 
chairman of the hall insuranco 
committee "which made an exhaus
tive survey of the proposed scheme, 
a bill will bo submitted to tha next 
session of tho BjC. Legislature catl
ing tor the setting up of the B.C, 
ITrult Growers’ Iloll Insurance 

Arthur Company.
Year after year growers have 

lost thousands of dmiars lltroiigh 
hall damage, and during recent, 
years, some hall insurance compan
ies have refused to Insuro certain 
areas. At last year’s cdnventlon, 
delegates asked that n committee 
be set up to investigate the scheme, 
and this is the first time a concrete 
move had been. made to institute

0 blanket Insurance scheme,
C. It. Maker, of Beachland, voiced 

opposition to  the -proposal os out
lined by the committee, stating that 
on a voluntary basis, only those 
who have sufferered heavily from 
hall damage, in tho past, would 
^ m o  Into the scheme. He thought 
if It was compulsory, and that if 
the fund was built up through a', 
packoge deduction'meihud, U would 
build up the fund. He offered an 
amendment along Uufse lines, but 
when put to a vote |t  was defeated. 
with only 13 to favor of Mr, Maker's 
proposal.

, irall-MItwfed
“Oite more year’s deliberation' 

Turn to Pago 8, Story 2 '
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Pack of A pple Juice 
Largest in History, 
W alrod Tells Growers

By Courier Staff Reporter

expansion program this year called 
' lo r the installation of a,second can- 
n ii^  line. We were successful in 
securing delivery of essential items 
of equipment which we were un
able to obtain last year. Gearing 
to higher capacity also necessitated 
purchase of items of equipment of 
advanced design, one of which is a 
new type of'sterilizing u n it the 
first of its kind in Canada, and a 
lift truck which does not require 
wooden pallets. The fact that fruit' 
has reached‘the processing lines in

Horticulturist Outlines 
W o rk  Done By Gov*t 
To Help Tillers OF Soil

By Courier Staff Reporter

teiially to  t h e » ^ t  of production. 
The Kentville stelion has been in
terested in scab resistance for some 
years and in cooperation with the 
Ottawa laboratory and one of the 
United States universities is push
ing breeding for scab resistance. 
There are a few varieties that ap
pear to  be almost immune to scab 
but they lack in desirable charac
ters so that to  combine this immun. 
ity with other factors may be a 
long-time proposition. One of the 
early ambitions of the older hor-

tracUve flavor, aroma and crisp- : 
ness that he cannot avoid rea<dilng 
for another.

This condition cannot be altogeth
er taken care of by variety be
cause no matter how good the varlt 
ety if it  is not well grown or prop
erly handled it may reach the con
sumer in a  deplorable condition.

Keeping Quatlty of Apples and 
Orohard Nntritton

At present the greatest complaint 
we have is that apples are not

Subscription Rates 
Kelowna (by carrier)

HOO per year 
Canada (by maO)

33f)0 per year nianacrer B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd., told delegates attending

ticifiorisb to  p » , u , .  m . , ;

UJ3.A. an d  Foreign 
$3H0peryear the 61st annual convention in Penticton.

Text of Mr. Walrod’s address reads as follows:
Eastern Advertising Representative: 

Class A Weeklies,
Concourse Building, Toronto.

ituthorized as second dass mall. 
Post Office Dept. Ottawa.

B. P. MacLBAN, PobUsher

Ontario fishermen think new ny
lon nets a r e . too good. The sparkle 
of the net attracts so many fish 
that the piscatorial population may 
be endangered.

In 1945 the Federal government 
had an $865,000,000 investment in ' 

' capital goods and bousing. By 1948 
this totaUed $2,600,000,000.

At the beginning of the current 
fiscal year, stocks on hand amount
ed to over $^,000. ']^e8e^^i^^ 
Dries consisted largely of apple 
juice concentrate, and some vine
gar. During the siunmer months

half our last year's production. For 
several years we have bad to de
pend on export outlets for this 
product, chiefly: among jelly manu
facturers. Our seafeh for domestic 
markets has included the beverage

we obtained excellent movement field, bakeries, and our own jelly
into both Eastern Canada and the 
United States for the first time.

A total of 88 cars moved into 
these new markets in a period of 
six weeks. Sales held up well in 
the W e ^ m  Canadian market, par
ticularly Vancouver. By the time 
new pack juice was available, only an entirely ne3v outlet for concen- 
a  few cases of Applelhne trate in Canada, which cleared not
and Natural Juice remained unsold.’ only lasti year's carry-over, but a

manufacture. All of these com' 
blned carried little hope of absorb
ing but a fraction of our production
for the immediate future. . - x.-____*-

In view of a demoralized situa-^

In its development stage, this 
plant operated at littld*or no .mar
gin of profit. ' Since early-Novem
ber we have advanced beyond this 
phase. Further improvements are 
continually being studied with the 
objectives of even lower costs , and 
stability in quality.' I t now leaves 
us with the second and possibly 
larger half of the job to  complete 
and one which may require more 
time—that is of buUding m ukets. 
With no equivalent product offered

to  stlmu- 
work this

w , ^  -  , McIntosh are how available but
B .C .F.G .A . held  m  P e n tic to n  la s fw e e k . the num ber.ot real late keepers

T e x t of h is  ad d ress  read s a s  fo llo w s: that possesses sufficient quality is
The horticultural division is a tlons is the certified and registered' 

fact-finding division intended to seed program. Until recent years enough to think that the per 
and research the c L a d ian  vegetable seed todus- 

work with horticultural crops in try  was almost non-existent. Today, 
those parts of Canada where Dom- the industry/while still;struggling,m o s e p a r w o i i - ^ a p a w n  r  _  considerable proper- t ^ u ^  the months Febroary,

tlOns. The basis of the industryjis
high quality seed of strains and ® Mclntpsh;^m
vsffleties adaptable to the various ember and December, ttnpjfi^
Canadian regions. To accompli^ is to  be
this end it is necessary that ''the 
fdimdation stocks be maintained in 
the region for which adaptability is 
desired. This foundation s e ^  m ^  
b e , multiplied, however, h i ; ■ some

^ f C O L D ?
Ch«ck It wiHi

experj 
are located.'

In a  few areas where fully staff
ed horticultural laboratles.; tne 
available, local autonomy very 
largely prevails;; h i less fortunate 
locations: they of necessity lean 
rather heavily on headquarters at 
Ottawa for a certain amount - of

' Falling demand for : concentrates 
had ' led to a carry-over of almost

* o rt.b eh ig c^^  - v . . .  «  ,not to disturb , our . market for the ■ As just intimated, the division is other area. Thus the horticvfltural 
other two types of juice. This p lan t. a part of the Dominion experhnen- division : is ;:tteoi^ 
was purchased, not primarily for, tnl farms service. I t covers the . maintaining ?soilie;; 239. 
the proces^Bg Of culls, but the ulti- breeding of fruits, vegetables an d ; the bulk of which ard u t i to  
mate utilization of surplus graded ornamental plant material; floricul- : in Britishr CoU*®̂ ^® 
fruit. The product to  be manufacr tural research under glass; low Alberta for commerc

c reas^  our aim must be to provide 
the consumer with something which 
not only appeals in appearance suf
ficiently to make the first sale but 
which 'upon eating is so full of at-

substantial portion of this season's 
production. To date we have ship
ped six tank cars of concentrate to 
a large eastern distilling concern. 
As the qualify of our 
been judged excellent, we have 
reason to believe this market will 
continue.

At the beginning of the current 
fiscal year we had also 26,000 cases 
of “Kel” to dispose of. In. taking 
over the plant of Okanagan: FrUit 
Juices Limited we assumed respon-

^ b y - - b e i n g _ d i f f e r e n t  to. --any_temperature- .studies 
proauci ““  other apple product, held- some traaafaViiac> fmit. 

hope of eventually commanding a 
premium which would return 
something more than cuU prices, 
and distribution over a ^ ^ d e  mar
ket.

-w lth ^  fruits duction.
and vegetables; fruit and vegetable 
processing, ’ and nutritional and 
plant physiological problems.

Altogether there are forty expe
rimental farms and stations in Can
ada, and at all these stations some

For the past two years it has been ̂  horticultural work is imderway. In 
deemed advisable to dump the cull tjje newer regions it consists large- 
accumulations in  th e . Kootenay ly of yafjety trials and work of an

Other projects of interest are the 
breeding of peas for resistance to 
pod spot; tomatoes resistant to late 
blight and a  search for beans resist
ant to bacterial blight with which 
to start JBi breeding program. ‘ The 
breeding of potatoes has largely 
been centred at Fredericton, N.B., 
tvhere plant breeders and patholo-

•''.'?̂ ■

sibility in the disposing of 76,558 area to avoid the possibility of litle exploratory nature which has led gists are engaged in .breeding pota- 
cases in which we had a $30,000 cherry being borne into the Valley jq some cases to an endeavor to toes resistant to late blight and 
equity. As the bulk of .this pack was hy fruit or containers. This tonnage create horticultural material adap- scab. ' Two blight resistant sorts 
of variable quality, a market was' has been accepted 'into our pools. taWp to the recion: l  shou ld  like will be introduced in  1950.: While

*1 li0  good-natured whisky'
Seagram’s

King’s Plate
C A N A D I A N  W H I S K Y

The  price is (̂̂ oo(/-/l/'&tc/re(/" to o l

3hb advertisement b  not published or dbplayed by the Uquor Control Board or by the 
Government o f  British ̂ Columbia. :  ̂ v

sought and found for it outside this 
country at fire sale prices. The 
balance we were able to liquidate 
in an orderly fashion, without 
prejudicing our own marketing 
position.

Sales from current production 
have been very satisfactory to date. 
To January 1st we have sold.74,152 
cases of clear, 19,395 cases of opal
escent and 7,455 cases of applelime. 
This season we have adopted, and 
budgeted for, a definite plan for ad
vertising and promotion of our 
products. One campaign^ in which 
newspapers and sign boards were 
used extensively across Western 
Canada, has just been concluded. 
Another promotional effort is being 
launched this week in Winnipeg, 
where juice sales have always been 
sluggish.

The pack of apple juice on this 
continent will probably be the larg-

has been accepted into our pools. 
Desiring to  eliminate this waste, i 
yet reluctant to involve B.C. Fruit 
Processors Limited in the cost of a 
fifto plant; a solution was sought 
and appears to have been found. , ;

Negotiations .were completed with 
Creston Canners Limited (a local 
enterprise of that city) whereby we 
installed an apple juice processing 
line of sufficient size to accommo
date the Kootenay tonnage of culls. 
A * satisfactory working arrange
ment allows the Creston cannery 
full latitude in conducting its oper
ation, while under oUr direction in 
regard to“the processing and subse
quent handling of juices. We are 
pleased to report .that these ar
rangements appear, to. be success
ful in this first season. A total of 
45,000 boxes was processed and 23,-
460 cases produced.

juice plants, completed opera- and vegetables, and 
tipn in December. Plant No. 1 at Charlotte County to

est in history. Packers in the U.S. m elowna is scheduled to operate

table to the region; I should like 
to emphasize at this point the im
portance of this type of ■ work. 
Without an at^quate horticulture 
it is .not possible to maintain homes, 
and ' without homes n o : permanent 
settlement, can be visualized. 
Hence the reason for much of our 
horticultural . effort on the Cana
dian prairies. We cannot see but 
that in the long run this policy 
while it may open new horticultur
a l areas for limited crops, aids in 
the over-all increase of homes and 
consumption of horticultural prod
ucts from the more favored reg
ions.

The rnain horticuU efforts of 
the division are located as follows: 
Kentville, N.S., to service the fruit' 
areas of the Annapolis Valley; 
Fredericton, N.B., with a substation 
in the Grand Lake region for fruits 

another in 
study the

the main effort is centred at Fred
ericton, the co-operation of other 
branch stations is being utilized. In 
order to save capital investment 
and unnecessary duplication of . staff 
the actual hybridizing is done at 
the Fredericton laboratory but un
selected seedlings or seed is sent 
to a branch station which carries 
the project from there one, select
ing from the material those individ- 

most adapted to ..their condi
tions.

Fruit Breeding ^
Fruit breeding has been centred 

at Ottawa, Morden and Summer- 
land and latterly at Kentville and 
Fredericton, Twenty-five years ago 

't h e ,,recommended apple list lor 
eastern ; Ontario and Quebec con
tained only one variety that is still 
on the present list and that is Mc
Intosh. The other five on the pres
ent list are all t>roducts of .the

\
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA

3i% FIRST WAR LOAN B0HD8
Due February 1st; 1948-52

BEARING CALL LETTER ‘B’ ONLY 
HAVE BEEN DRAWN FOR PAYMENT 

February 1, 1950
Bonds of this issue bearing the call letter shown should 
be presented for redemption on Februory 1, 1950 
or os soon thereafter as possible with all coupons of 
later dote attached. No further interest will be paid 
on these bonds after the above
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are taking advantage of being' able 
to get all the apples they want for 
little or nothing; In Eastern Can
ada, we have a similar situation of 
heavy production. A substantial 
portion of our pack this year is ear
marked for these areas. At the 
present time they are being flood
ed with, apple juice, in many in
stances, a t delivered prices below 
our cost of production. ,

In  dehydrated apples \ye have a 
favorable situation to report; We

on dehydrated apples, apple juice, 
and concentrate until approximate
ly March 15th.

Total production of all commod
ities from the combined operation 
is as follows: - ' .

Clear juice (blue label) 218,887 
cases; Applelime juice (^een  lab
el) 46, 334 cases; Vitaminized opal
escent (red label) 183,773 cases; 
Vitaminized: clear (white label) 
11,200 cases. Totdl 460,194 cases. - 

Dehydrated apples 1,063,899 lbs.;

production ; of wild blueberies—an plant breeders—one from the Unit- 
important crop in the Maritimes; ed States and four , from Canada. 
Ottawa, Ont., where the division in in  small fruits the great majority 
conjunction with a muck soil sta- of varieties are productions of Can- 
tion in southern Quebec; and a fruit adian plant breeders, many of which 
and vegetable station near Trenton, have been domiciled and supported 
Ontario, endeavors to care for an. by the experimental farms service, 
area of about 20,000 square miles; ;The division, is presently engaged 
Morden, Man., which acts as head-. in an effort to originate more dis

have sold and delivered essentially concentrate, 31,091 gallons; Apple
the amount of our production to 
date. In addition we have booked 
firm 418,375 pounds for future de- 
livery; Production from fruit yet 
to process will leave a balance still 
to sell of only 300,000 pounds.

Since the first of June we have 
shipped to m arket' 263 carloads of 
manufactured goods of which 108 
cars have been from current pro

jelly 11,436 lbs.; vinegar 40,000 gals.
Major items of cost have been as 

follows: "Containers $487,398; labor, 
$181,646; vitamin “C” $53,646;
freight and hauling of fruit, $26,- 
782; bank interest $11,946.

li ie  last item will increase as the 
season advances and .will always be 
a substantial one as long as prod
ucts manufactured in October must

quarters for prairie horticulture; 
Lethbridge, Alta., which is being 
expanded to care for the irrigated 
lands of southern Alberta; Sum- 
merland, B.C., about which you 
probably know as much as I  do; 
Agassiz in the Fraser Valley, and 
Saanichton on Vancouver Island.

To visualize the work underway 
it might be advisable' to refer to 
some of the more important proj
ects for which the Division is re
sponsible. It. is not possible to deal 
with many of these and, as you are 
fruit growers, I shall deal with the 
fruit problems that might be of

ease resistant varieties of all our 
fruits. Already a rust resistant 
black currant has been introduced 
and aphis resistant varieties ■ are 
just around the comer. Efforts to 
originate strawberries resistant to 
leaf spot and root rot; raspberries 
resistant. to anthracnose, and pears 
resistant to blight are well under 
way. A scab-resistant apple pos
sessing other desirable; characters 
is a hope of the future. In eastern 
Canada scab control has added ma

Announcement
of the Annual

aei:'

of the

KELOWNA AQUATIC ASSOCIATION
will be held in the

BOARD ROOM of the B.C. TREE FRUITS

JANUARY 31, 1950 AT 8 P.M.

This is a vitally important meeting 
— p̂lease plan to attend

16-2MC

duction. Expressed in terms morej t e  marketed in June, unless work- ' major interest to you at the end of
impressive, this amounts to 13̂  
trainloads, an Okanagan train, be
ing taken as twenty cars. The 
total value of this movement is 
$827,533 excluding the “Kel” ac
count.

A breakdown of sales from cur
rent production is as follows:

100,041 cases all types juice.
1,007,087 lbs. dehydrated apples.
2S,i09 gals, concentrate.
6,000 lbs. apple jelly.
Production to date is already 

higher than in any previous entire 
year. To January 1st we had pro
cessed 1,201,667 loose boxes of 
apples. Of thig quantity, 911,151 
boxes wore culls, and the balance 
commercial fruit, mostly sundries, 
Wealthlcs, and largo McIntosh, We 
have still to process 186,585 boxes 
of graded fruit and possibly 70,000

ing capital can be foimd elsewhere.
■While the final outcome of our 

current operation cannot be pre
dicted, we have three factors for 
successful operation to  consider. 
They are:

Suitable and sufficient quantities 
of raw material.

Efficient operation and labor and. 
material cost. '  .

Successful marketing.
Of the first we are assured. In 

the second, you have already been 
informed of the higher efficiency 
level in all the plants. While some

the talk.
Plant breeding has been one of 

the main efforts of the division 
since its inception and continues to 
he a major effort. The breeding of 
ornamental plants has been largely 
confined to Ottawa and Morden, 
and as a result of that effort lilies; 
lilacs, hardy roses and ornamental 
crabs and shnlbs have been intro
duced which have found wide
spread adoption in Canada and 
even in foreign lands. The policy 
governing this project has: been to 
originate material that would im-

THE PROVINCE AND THE 
NDNIdPAUTIES

m aterial costs are higher, there are Prove living conditions in those
parts of Caqada where nature has 
not SO' richly endowed the country 
w ith , hortlctiltural material. Plants 
such as gladioli, for example; which 
are adequately dealt with by ama
teurs, have not been permitted to , 
enter our breeding'program.
. Vej^table Breeding and Plant 

Improvement .
In the field of vegetable breeding 

and plant improvement, one large 
project which not only includes 
many of the Dominion experiment-

indications that a peak has been 
reached. Last week a reduction in 
the price of cans was announced. 
[The factor of marketing is undeter
mined. In spite of the glut, of 
apples everywhere and the ex-

boxes of culls. The total amount of tremely low prices prevailing In 
apples to go through our plants this both fruit and manufactured goods, 
season, therefore, appears to be in have successfully advanced tHe 
the order of one and a  half million price twice this season above Inst 
boxes, or about 24,000 tons. Our year’s levels on both dehydrated 
ability to accept further quantities, apples and Juice, For the first time 
should they become available, will in two years we have been obtnlu- 
depend largely on markets for man- ing a more realistic price f^r these nl stations but also provincial Instl- 
ufactured goods, and condition of major items.
fruit. ' ------

All plants have functioned well 
at higher efficiency levels this sca- 

Thls is particularly true of

tutions aided by federal contribu-

son.

Tliti odvortlitmont It not publlthtfl or dlipUyod by tli« 
Control Dotrd or by tht Govornmtnl of BrUlih Cotumbb.

Kelowna Plant No. 2. Our ability 
to absorb such large quantities of 

dapples quickly is due. In part, to 
the performance of this plant. Our

STEADY GAIN 
IN B.C.F.GA 
MEMBERSHIP

t M u

Brand
MOISTURE PROOFED

Sash..I Windows
MOISTURE-PROOF TREATMENT;

1, Kcdiice.s ({rniu rai.Hitifi niul Wiirpinf.'to a niinitmini.
2, Protects the wood until lonK after the surface is paintctl,
L Provides an excellent priminR surface for your paint.
4. I’rcvcuts discoloration of the wood.
5. Preventa dry-rot, mould, and fungus. •
It will pay you to specify M.P. sash and windows when you build. 

••SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT’*

Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Phones 16 and 7S7 1054 BtUs StMet

(By Courier Staff Reporter) 
Number of registered growers In 

tho British Columbia Fruit Grow
ers’ Association, has increased to 
3.780, C. A. Hayden, secretory, re
vealed In KUbmlttlng hla annual re
port to tho Olst annual convention 
In Penticton. ,1 , .

Mr. Hayden pointed out that tho 
past year has been one of great 
activity with a record volume of 
work handled by the executive, 
standing and special committees 
and by head office. .  „  ,

Ho paid tribute to the late J. R. J. 
Stirling and Percy E. French, both 
of whom died Inst ycor, “Jock 
Stirling Is gone, but ho left a last
ing Imprint on the tree fruit Indus
try of British Columbia and upon 
the agricultural industry of Can
ada, an Imprint that remains to IM- 
tlfy to tho sincere interest thot ho 
hnd In his fellow ngrlcullurlsta and 
his deep-seated desire and deter- 
mlnotlon to help them establish 
that economic atoblllty which ho 
believed was their Just due," Mr. 
Hayden dcclorcd.

Ho sold Mr. French hofi plans 
made to ottend a meeting of tho 
directors of tho Intornatlonol Fed
eration of Agriculture but was 
token 111 suddenly and passed away 
that week.

"Tl>e B.C.F.OA. and tl»« DC FA. 
have lost two towers of strength In 
the deaths of Mr. Stirling and Mr. 
French." Mr. Hayden said.

cial and standing committees dur
ing tho past year.

"The minutes of your executive’s 
meetings during the last year oc
cupy 109 single space, typed pages 

, and In those minutes, every matter 
that has been developed at the 
convention and at growers’ meet
ings is given proper consldcrntlon" 
he dcclorcd.

MATunKnl*
AND

nOITLED
INRNOI.AND

as4

LEMOmnilRT
ROYAL NAVY

lEMEIAIA im
. This advertUement U not published

Mr. Haydcn’a voluminous report or displayed ijy Ihe Wqoor Control 
gave a detailed account of the var- ^ r d  or by the Government of 
imis meetlnifs of the executive. ip»* Brl»t*h (.oinmUln.

The Province of British Columbia has established by  ̂ statute over 
one hundred municipal divisions,: and directly and indirectly it i$ 
concerned vitally with their welfare.'

Since the early 1930’s when the days of economic depression 
seriously reduced the ability of the senior government to aid its 
municipal divisions, substantial' advances have been made in the sub
sidization of tnunicipal activities.

Not only through direct grants-in-aid, such as from Motor-Vehicle 
revenue and the Social Security and Municipal Aid Tax, but through 
assistance to education by way of grants toward both current and capl- , 
tal costa and the Indirect aid by way of assumption of a large pw t pf 
municipal responsibility for health and welfare changes, has the 
Province financially supported the local governments and relieved them 
of a heavy tax burden.

Following almost in its entirety th^ advice of the Royal Com
mission on Provincial-Municipal Relations, aid to municipalities has , 
increased over seven-fold in the past eight years and is still developing. 
'The table below illustrates how these principal sources, of assistance 
have expanded in the post-war years.

DIRECT GRANTS 1941-42 , 1948-49 : 1949-50
-------------------  (anticipated) (estimated)

“Municipalities Aid Act," 1948—> . ' , . ,'
(1) Motw-'yehlcle reveulic .... ..............  $570,000,00 $ 1,057,000.00 $.1,025,000.00
(2) Social Security and Municipal . _

' E<IuoAtion— ' ' .........
(1) Baslo and Supplementary grant* 1,774,000.00 5348,0001)0 6304300.00

■ (2) Conveyance of pupil* ..................... 80,000.00 250,00030 276,00030
(3) Xenoher** pension* : , .. . . .  . .

I (employer's sluire)..... .....................    702,00030 713300.00
(4) School building* ..... ...... 0630030 8,000,00030 3,400,00030

$2,626,0003(> $10,16430030 $17,777,00030
INDIRECT AID i ,

(a) Social «**lsl«no»-- ' . .
.......... ....... 1,800.000.00 2,705,00030

I n S t  ’S c M  ....- 415,000.00
• .. ..... '’S1S1« J S K

(d) Interest on certificate* Of loon re nnimoim 12230030
municipal superannuation .............     11030030 izz^oovo

'  ̂ $2365,00030 $18.752300.00 |2I,«>0300.00

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUpiA
Department of Finance

Herbert Aitgcomb,
Minister.
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,  _ _  BJgelow; the shrewd scheming stu-

Play Based on Heniy Aldrich Series 
Will Be Staged Here on Wednesday

. _____ -------------- ------------------------------  Capacity Crowds
Clifford Goldsmith’s hilarious co- Student CounciL Enthusiastically received in both

medy “What a  l i f e "  adapted from Depicting high school life, this Summerland and Penticton, where 
ihe Boaidwav staee' h it "Henry Al- thre&act play was adapted from the it played before capacity audiences, 
dricb.” will be presented a t the New York stage success “Henry Al- “What a Life,” directed by the de- 
Junior High School Auditorium drich” which , was in  turn  adapted ver and well known dramatic tea- 
here Wedn«day evening by mem- into the radio program of the same cher Lacey Fisher, should prove one 
bers of the Summerland wigh name. Starring In the leading role of the season’s highlights in  come- 
Scbool Drama Club. Under the dir > of Henry Aldrich is >Jim Towgood. dy  entertainment Mr. Fisher prov- 
ection of Lacey FiA er; the play is The Henry of the play is forever ed himself an excellent coach last 
being produced imder the auspices setting himself in and out of . hot spring with his superb direction of 
of the iCelowna Senior High School water throughout the entire pro- the play “I  remember Mama.” while 

 ̂ _ _  duction, spending most of his school previous^to that he was a  popular
hours running between hU class- drama coach in Vancouver schools, 
rooms and the principal’s office. directing such outstanding successes 

Schoolgirl Fancy m  “Out of the Frying Pan, Into the
I h e  difficult role of Mr. Badtey, at » o*cloik

Afternoon Teas make 
friendly entertainment

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

LAM PS

ed by John Palmer. Barbara Pear' 
son. a  student who rapidly devel 
ops a  schoolgirl “crush" on Heiury 
will be portrayed by Merle Heavy- 
sides, while Henry’s long suffering 
mother will be played by Olive Ma
son. The latter, by spoiling her on
ly son, causes him a great deal of 
misery.

Miss Shea, the efficient secretary 
to the principal (Shirley Gardiner), 
is involved in a hilarious love af
fair with one of thp teachers and 
assistant to the p rinclp^  Mr. Nel
son (Don Cruickshank) who seems

one sale now, obtainable from ahy 
high school student ;

lilM
RECIPES

Caoned corn is ah ^ -seaso n  food.; 
Fortunately for us, niodem methods

__  , of food preservation extend the
to ' be ’ the only' one to realize that season of many -perishable foods 
Henry might some day amount to from a few short weeks to the- en-
something.

Homer, the faitbfuL nappy-go- 
lucky pal of Henry’s, will be play
ed by - Don Blacktock, while M i^ 
Wherfer the hated school ‘‘mami’’ 
with fluttering hands, shrill voice 
and exaggerated expressions is ta
ken by Shirley Allen. Graham

tire year.
This year there is an ample sup

ply of commercially canned com on 
the grocers’ shelves and also a good - 
store of home-canned com in many 
cellars.

Com, just as it comes from the

Summerland High School Drama Clhb
presents

“WHAT A LIFE”
\ The story of Henry Aldrich.
1 WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25 

KeWwna Junior High School Auditorium, 8 p.m.
STUDENTS, S5* - « ADULTS, 5®*
Under the auspices of the Kelowna Senior High School Student

Council.

SHINY, MODERN, STAINLESS steel baker’s------  ---------  - , can, when served piping hot i s ; a —— ----------  . .. . . , , .
Munn will take the part of George favorite vegetable in most families table, serving wagons and hay  wagon, pictiured a l ^ e ,

: :_____ ___ ______ — ... ' -   ' __ ''  i MM. .T4/^CT11 I \Ai A*

CANADIAt'i GtNfRAl'tlfCTRiC 
t o w f A N y CU

HOLIDAY RUSH 
IS OVER
Let us remodel that 
kitchen or any room 
in the house.

WAED & JONES
Phone 238-Rl

45-M-tfc

“Q U A L in ”
* Reduced Estimates 

—Tax Free
* Exterior Painting
* Interior Decorating
* Paper Hanging 
'S' Shingle Staining
* Spray Painting
* By Expert Craftsmen
* No Job Too Difficult

PAINTING & DECORATING
Phone 905

CO.
of KeM hia .

 ̂ ^ c o t t  Bldg., 242 Lawrence Ave.

LOOK YOUR BEST!
Remember! A crisp, freshly laundered ^liirt will do
wonders for that well worn business suit.

'
DO IT  NOW—PHONE 123

 ̂  ̂ ^

☆

ORCHARD e m r  UUNDRY
Phone 123 OUR DRIVER WILL CALL

but the possibilities of canned com, 
as a mixer and sauce with other 
foods, are often overlooked by the 
homemaker..
T h e  home' economists of the Con-: 
sinner Section, Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa, suggest these uses 
for canned com. With a b it of in
genuity the cook may develop many 
others.

Egg, Com and Potato Casserole 
cups canned, cream-style com 
(20-oz. can) 

i 1 cup milk
4 cups cubed, cooked potatoes 
6 hard-cooked eggs 

Salt
Pepper «
cup cracker crumbs 
Butter ,
Paprika

Mix the com and milk. Arrange 
potatoes, sliced hard-cooked eggs 
and com in layers in a greased 
baking dish, sprinkling each layer 
with salt and pepper. Cover top 
with cracker crumbs, dot with buV 
ter and sprinkle with paprika. Bake 
in a hot oven, ,400 F., until thor
oughly: heated and crumbs . are 
browned,” about 15 minutes. Yield*, 
six generous servings.

Com Fritters
cups sifted all-purpose flour 

2 teaspoons baking powder 
.)4 teaspoon salt

Few grains pepper 
1 cup canned, cream-style ̂ cora 
1 egg

H  cup m ilk ,
1 teaspoon onion juice 
1 tablespoon fat, melted 
Mix and sift flour, baking pow

der, salt and pepper. Mix corn,- 
beaten eggi milk; onion juice and 
fat. Add to dry ingredients and 
mix well. Drop by spoonfuls into 
hot, deep fat, 350 F., and fry 2 to 5 
minutes, turning, once. Drain oh 
crumpled unglazed paper. Serve 
with tart jelly. Yield; six servings.- 

Scalloped Com and Tomatoes 
V/ 2  cups canned, cream style corn 
lj,$ cups, canned tomatoes 
, 1 teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon pepper 
1,4 cup J>read crumbs 
. 2 tablespoons butter 
Arrange alternate layers of corn 

and tomatoes in greased casserole, 
sprinkle-each layer with salt and 
pepper. Cover with - bread emmbs, 
dot with butter and bake in a mod
erately hot oven, 375 F, until thor-- 
oughly heated and crumbs are 
browned, about 20 minute^s. Yield: 
six servings.

were the gift of the Kelovoia General Hospital \7<>- 
men’s Auxiliary to ‘‘i e ' hospital kitchen last year. 
Arriving in the late faU, the equipment totalled 
$838.78. Of the latest design, this equipment is fa
shioned entirely of stainless steel, and the movable 
articles are mounted on heavily tired wheels for the

maximum in silence during use in the warfis.-, The 
baker’s table, featuring flour and sugar bins and a 
pie rack, is topped by, a heavy slab of bleached wpod.

- Other wor it done by the Hospital W.A. last year 
included the covering of a chair in their ward, the 
continuance of a library service twice weekly and 
the setting up of, a patients’ shopping service. ,

Hospital Women's A iixiliary 
Has Assisted Institution 
For More Than Forty years

British fisher folk consider that 
to dream of keeping money in a 
shoe is a bad omen.

COPNAKEN FUEL
For good wood phone 1031

Prompt Deliveiy 
527 Bernard Ave.

88-lftflo

For over 40'-years the Kelowna 
General Hospital Women’s Auml-^ 
iary has supplied the hospital with 
all necessary linen, and other equip
ment. Since the installation of 
the hospital insurance scheme at 
the end of 1948, however, the: Wo
men’s Auxiliary has assisted hos
pital officials in purchasing-equip
ment for the. kitchen and in furr 
n ix ing  a ward.

Despite the introduction of gov? 
emment assistance, there - are : a 
number of necessary items that are, 
not supplied and members of the 
Women’s Auxiliary have undertak?, 
en to fill these needs, by raising 
money to modernize and replace 
obsolete equipment. .Without pub
lic support this work could not be. 
carried out.

During the past year the auxil
iary bought -.kiteben equipment 

' amounting to $838.78, conducted a 
library service for patients- twice 
weekly, organized a shopping serv
ice and took complete charge -of 
furnishing ■ one ward. To : ■ raise 
funds for these services, the Wo? 
men’s Auxiliary held a drive for 
funds which realized $82.42, spnn-; 
sored a garden drive and tea which 
collected a total of $97.75 and, held 
toeir annual tag day which realized 
$431.86.

P art of the $304 left oveb from the 
year before was used to cover a 
chair in the auxiliary’s ward; 
Members of the auxiliary; also in
stigated a shopping service for the 
patients taking a tray bearing such 
articles and toiletries as tho pa
tients might desire around the varl- , 
ous wards.

Some of the equipment presented 
by the auxiliary to the . hospital 
was a stainless steel baker's table 
of the most modern design,' twO''. 
stainless steel serving wagons 
mounted.1 on silent heavily tired, 
wheels and equipped with contain
ers, and a stainless steel tray wag
on for use in the wards.

Guiding the activities of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary for the coming 
year is an executive consisting of 
Mrs, Ron Fraser, president: Mrs. 3. 
C. Taylor, first vice-president; Mrs; 
Cameron Day, second vice-presi
dent; Mrs. E. . Inches, secretary; 
Mrs. E. C. Maile, treasurer. Miss E, 
Taylor is convening . the library 
committee, while Mrs. E. Popham 
is in charge of all buying for the 
auxiliary' and Mrs. P. O. James Is 
chairman of the shopping service 
committee.

city staying at Ellis Lodge. - * • *
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. ^oake, of 

Oliver, recently visited in this city 
guests at Ellis Lodge.

« • •
Among those registered at Ellis 

Lodge are E. Morland, J. B. Mac- 
Neil, W. A. Holden, P. L. Moen, 
J. H. Kirle, Thomas Edwards and 
George Baulkbam, all of Penticton; 
J. Walters, Kaslo; W. E. Douglas 
and C. W. Young, of Vernon; Miss' 
Joan Saunders, Dr. J. Harold Pozer, 
George Williams, Ed Williams, W- . 
W. Blaikie, Charles Allaway, A. W. 
Bauer, J. W. Bieber. and R. E. 
Finey, all of Vancouver; and w . J. 
Muir, of Princeton.’

TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS

IN VANCOliVEr
i  <
J- s

i|2 PBICE SEMI
ANNUAL

Dresses, Lingerie, Blouses, etc. Not obsolete merchandise but dis
continued and broken lines from this season's selling, . >

DRESSES WOOLS a n d  cEe pe s
Reg. 1 Reg. 16.95 , I Reg. 18.9S ; _

h i . .  1 4 8 | S . .  8 .4 S lS f'. .  S.48

H A fS 1
Regular 5.95; Price 2.98 a S Regular 5.95; Half IMce 2.98 
Regular 4.95; Half Price 2.48 g ^ Regular 4.95; Half Price 2.48 
Regular  ̂ ‘

puSSss I
Regular 9.95; Half Price 4,98 i

S'*'"!"’ 1 £ 1 ^ ! ........ y I! K'e»lar 7.95: Half Price 3.98 |
K i «  .....W  B I Half Price 3.48 8

SEAMLESS HOSIERY g H  ̂  ̂ |

153̂  Pendoxi Street

H ither and Y on
TEA HOUR . . . Mrs. W. B. 

Hughos-Qamca entertained at the 
tea hour last Thursday ofternoon at 
the Willow, Inn. Presiding at tho 
urns were Mrs. F. N. Gisborne and 
Mrs. Dave Chapmen. The corps of 

.servitors included tho two daugh
ters of the hostess, Mrs. Don Shock- 
ley ond Mrs. Sid Rowling, her nlcco 
Miss Evelyn Ooodshlp, Miss Dor
othy Fowlcr,-and Miss May Tilley.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Loyd enter- 
toined after five last Saturday af
ternoon at the Kelowna Golf Club 
in honor of their guest. Miss Anno 
Smithells, who will return to her 
home in England in tho near future.

Mr. and Mra. W. H. Tnsscll, North 
Street, are holidaying at the coast, 
visiting in Vancouver and Victoria. 
They will return to their home 
hero in March.- ' a • •

Mrs. Jim Purvis left over the 
week-end to spend a few weeks 
visiting in Vancouver.

Mrs, D, C. Kyle Is visiting in 
Victoria for the winter, returning 
to her home in this city at Easter,
' ' \ • • •

Mr, Herb Copozzl and Mr. Dick 
Stewart were expected homo from 
Vancouver over the week-end.

• * •'
Sergeant and M n. R. D. McKay 

entertained recently at a late after
noon party at their Mill Avenue 
home. ' « ♦ •

' Sjpoilighting week-end entertatn- 
I. ment were Ihe two late afternoon 

partlca held last Friday and Sat
urday when Mr, and Mrs. Vance 
Dawson and M ra Beattie Lewis 
entertained a number of their 
friends.

Choosing the tea hour last Wed-

MRS. RON PRASER,' president of 
the Kelowna General Hospital Wo
men’s Auxiliary, who witti her ex
ecutive will guide the auxiliary in 
their-work of assisting the hospital, 
whether is raising funds to pur
chase or replace equipment, or car
ry on the patients’ shopping and 
library services.

nesday afternoon; Mrs. Albert Man- 
del entertained in honor of Mrs. P.
J, Ehman at her Royal Avenue 
borne. Mrs. Vince Geislnger pre
sided at the urns while Mrs. E. 
Serstel read tea cups. Among those 
present were Mrs. I. March, Mrs. V. 
Reich, Mrs. S; Ehman, Mrs. E. Dut- 
kowski, Mrs. J. Kurtenbach and 
;Mrs. F. Steinhower.

Mr. R. Hutchison,; of Vernon, is 
visiting in this city guest at the 
Willow Inn.

Coast guests holidaying at the 
Willow Inn include Mrs. A. Coutts,\ 
J. Klrkham, P. Rleter, R. Lyterman, 
F, W. Mitton and Mr. Green, all of 
Vancouver,

Travelling from the mid-western 
states, G. L. Kanobsky and Philip 
Kanobsky, of Butte, North Dnkotah 
are holidaying at the Willow inn.

Hon, E. C. Carson, Minister of 
Public Works, Victoria, visited this , 
city over tho week-end staying at 
the Royal Anne Hotel.

' Mr. and Mrs, G, Morris, of Ed
monton, arc visiting here guests at 
tho Royal Anno. Also travelling 
from Alberto to holiday in this city 
iS'Mr. H, K. Mortimer, of Colgary.

S IFOItfHî ltAVEl-WISE

lU

RIGHTI There’s money when you need it by mail now from 
HFC---Household Finance Comtfffition of Qmada. To make  ̂̂
a loan. . .  just clip and mail the attached coupon for complete 
information without obligation. Loans are made promptly, 

without delay:
T h is  new service brings Household 

Finance’s friendly, courteous service 
to everybody. By far the most people 
who borrow from a consumer finance, 
company use HFC. So, borrow the 
right way . . . borrow the money 
you need from HFC . . .  by maill

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
■KU8 n  71 TUM w m w m a

2 9 0 5 « 3 1 $ t S tree t
Second Floor Telephone 1181

VERNON, B.C.
Hour* 9 fo 5 or by appointment

r --------- a/e this coupon nm  ! ■— -— '

It's always

Household Finance Corporation o( Canada 
2905-31st Street, Vernon, B.C, •

Please tell sie wilMout eUitotion boti l.can get.a ! . loin tynelL-

COMFORTABLE 

« CON VEHIE.NT 

2  ARARTMENTS I 

HOTEL ROOMS

Namd̂I
I Addrns-

I City- ~pTorifici-

lO ’is s o  d i f f e r e n . t  i o d a i r

Among those registered at the 
RoyokAnno Hotel ore M- Collins, R< 
M. Dogg, H, Woodruff;, and J. F. 
Mussenden, all of Vancouver, and 
J. B. Frann of Cypress Park> West 
Vancouver.

Mr, and Mrs. J. R. Connell and 
family, of Grand Pralrlo, Alta., Arc 
visiting in this city guests at EUls 
Lodge. Also visiting from tho prai
ries arc W. C. Cunningham, of Cal
gary, and J. Brody, of Winnipeg.

Mr, and Mrs. W. Allan, of Pen-' 
tieton, were recent visitors to this

In European Courta long age It was considered 
a supreme honour to ho allowed to watch the 
king ,eâ  his brmkfait. ̂ nt ho king ever enjoyed 
a more wholesome, ddiclows, sathIying dish 
thoh the wondorfii tWOGRAlN coreaL POSTS 
CRAPE-NUTS PLAkES-mado from sun- 
ripened wheat and malted barley.

Here’s a royul breakfast •«• crisp, swecMastlng, 
honey-golden flBkesw|l|i the dlstlnctlTe GRAEE- 
NUTS flevmr. Kstre, ioo4 for young and eM 
iiecaute they,provide heiur|iidtment everybody 
needs-useM  (|aohtities.bf eerhohydralet, pro
tein, mlneiw and other feo^ es«entla1s, Get 
POST’S GRAPE-NHT8 PEAKES at yonr 
grocer’s fed^,

GF-2N

• a n  youe ptftdol^od.

e o o n  F H im osm p  a  s k n  op  oood  p ia m im i ip  a

E SIGN OF GOOD FiaSNOSUIP A SIGN OF GOOO F im m S I l l  

w s m p  A SIGN OF GOOD FRIENDSHIP A SIGN OF GOOD I 

GOOD FRIENDSHIP A SIGN OF GOOD FRIENDSHIP A SIGN <

When a Gir l doetn't want to leave 
class—and have to make emtorruM* 
ing csplanations—-It’s I’aradol the 
asks for. For Paradol means fu ie k  
n t U f  from suffering caused by 
periodic pains—headache, too— , 
without dlMgrrcablc aftcr-effrets. 
Ask your druggist (or Paradol, 
ecienliltcally compounded from 4 
ingredieitts. The name "Or. Chaie’’ 
ia your atowanoe. iJ

D . O L  .
" UU|r wt̂ F̂U twwWgw w nPWw

I SIGN OF GOOD FR.

BNIfSHH’ A SIG

tOOD FRIENDf

SIGN OF c o o l

l a E N D s i a

r O i m

r c N  o

.A SIGN OF GOOD FmkfiKpSff^r

F N D S H lP  A  S IG N  O F  G O O D  m i U N D S m P  A  S IG N  O F  G O O D
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OILCAN
You can't give jrour car too much care. Regular check
ing means that car trouble is discovered in our service 

* station—not ten miles from the nearest town. Drive in 

NOW !

W e e d e n  G a ra g e

Elks Replace Packers O n  Top Again; 
Canucks Close Third W ith  W in , Loss

.f lM d U fla i

1647 W ater St. 
Phone 222

★

“YOU SAW r r  IN THE COURIER"

An o t h e r  busy week-end of action with the leadership in SENIOR B PUCK
the Mainline-Okanagan Amateur Hockey League the booty . _ _  v f |v  p

forjustaboutevery  g am e ( th a t ’s  ho w  close th e  to p  th re e  team s I JHa M
have been for the past two weeks), saw the Kamloops E lte  on iiiV%T / I fT f l
top of the pack again by virtue of the 5-2 victory at Kamloops L n i l  m V  I  I I P
Saturday nieht over the Kelowna Packers. . , t. , ,

Thi^ K,^ownai.es. who on Thursday the Elks ta m
the leadoff spot, now arc holding second place, with tne ver schedule resulted in Kel-
non Canadians, who split in their road trip to  the coast last owna withdrawing from the Okan- 
week, ̂  and are still trying to get back home over the slide- agan (int^edlate) Hockey Lea-
blocked highway, stepping on_the Packers* PrMav *^But the local Commercial I------

Canadians, after edgping K e rn sd a le  .Monarens 5-4 h n to y  i^g u e  all-stars have obtained per- 
ni^ht droDued a ,7-4 verdict at Nanaimo Saturday. The Na- mission from the B.C. Amateur 
J m o  Clippers steadily climbing for .t te
now  h av e  a .500 p e rcen tag e  s tan d in g  an d  a re  serio u sly  th re a  word has been received on 
ten in g  fo r th e  n u m b e r one  slo t. future idans lo r the pU^offs. it is

At Kamloons Saturday. Paul lor (Terry, CtopbelU 15:42. Penal- presumed Kelowna will challenge 
rriiftmoson's scored toreo last ties: .Clark, Terry. . the winner ol the OHL for the right
m S a t a a  little more than two min- Second period—2, Kamloops, Mel- to advance along the RC. cham-
S ? ^ i ? m e  l S i t n S i o n o  sew up lor (B..Hryciuk) 7:03; 3, K e lo w n a . .....................
their 5-2 victory before over 2,000 Hoskins (Kuly) 11:42. - Penalties:, 
f a n /  M a i S ^ ^  spectators of the Hanson, Amundrud (minor), Am-
n « M r « . d . r u l « . d ^

enchuk (J. Middleton) 4:10; 5, Kam- 
16ops, Ctunphell (MeUor, B. Hry- 
ciuk) 6:00* 6, Kamloops; Mellor (B.
£ ^ d u k ,  C m pbell) 6:19;V7, Kam- 
Idps,  ̂ 1 ^ ^
8:42. Penalties: Htmson, Kuly (ma-

KOKANEE DEATHS 
lOAMED (Hi LA(X 
SPA C IN G  AREAS

PSa«f«STON--^Uure to find 
completely satisfactory spawning 
conditions" is believed to be the 
chief reason for deaths of many 
Kokanee in Okanagan and Skaha 
lakes and Okanagan River, y  

^  . T his. belief was ebutained in a 
_ report of Dr. Peter Larkin, biolo- 

Kamloops 36 18 16 2 155 147 A28 gist with the B.C. Game Depart-
Kelowna .. 33 15 14 4 152 135 .515 ment. who examined specimen.
Vernon .—..56 17 16 3 171 170 514 specimen that were for-
Nandmo .... 22 10 10 2 108 102 500 wimded to me showed no Indica-
Kenisdale 25 9 13 S 110 1 ^  .420 yong of parasites or disease and

Netx games—TTuesday, Kamlbops 
at Vernon. Thursday, Kamloops at

PU C K SC O R ^
BfAINUNE-OKANAGAN

ThorsdAy
Kelowna 6, K a^oops 5. 

Friday
Vernon 5, Kcrrisdale 4, 

Saturday
Kamloops 5, Kelowna 2. 
Nanaimo 7. Vernon 4.

Standings 
P  W L  T P  A

there is good reason to believe that 
degth was a result of failure to  find 
completely satisfactory spawning  ̂
conditions . . . The percentage of ' 
fish which die each year from this 
cause would naturally be varied," 
Dr. Larkin reported.

PINO-FONOEKS NOTS!
An organizational meeting has 

been called.fbr 8 o'clock tonight a t  ̂
the WiUow Inn to form a table ten
nis league. Anyone interested In 
any way is asked to attend. - .

Belgium has the densest highway 
network.

Australia, geologically, is the old
est continent

MONDAY, JANUiABV 23. 195Qi;

way traveUers s tra n d ^  in  the d ty  
because of blocked rail lines. They 
were guests of the city of ?Cam- 
loAps at the game.

B at-Trlek fo r B u n
Buzz Mellor, one o f the Prhicl- rcuoi

pals of a furore In Kdowna 'rours- Melor.
day, led the Elks with a three-god 
performance. Don Campbell and 
A1 M ^ougall had one each.

I Frank Hoskins and Denny, Sem* 
enebuk were the Kelowna smpers.

But the local Commercial H ^ e y  Kelowna
. COMI^CIAL LEAGUE 

Sunday''
Rutland 1.1, MIU l . r m :  
Stampeders 9, Rowing Club 2. 
S T reo ^  3. MbGevin’s 2. f  ̂  ̂  ̂̂

ban tam  LEAGUE
r d H ' - :  :.:8aturdajr;'v;>v'

Bruins 7̂  Maple Leafs 0.
Wings 4, Rangers 1. ^
Black Hawks 2. Canadieps 0. 

NJBLL.
' .r : ' v ' l l m r i i d a y ./’j 

Toronto 4, Itontreal 2.
' '̂ ’‘v'Sidiitday'''

New York 1, Towmto 
Boston 1, Montreal 3.
Chicago 3, Detroit 5. ,

Sunday
Nfontreal 5, B o ^ n  4J i ! ^ ̂
Toronto 4 , Detroit 0. '
New York 3, ^Siicago 4. ;

: Next games: ; Wednesday, - New 
York a t Toronto, Boston at Detroit. 
Thursday, Detroit a t Montreal, Bosr

plonsbip trail.
Meanwhile the Kelowna players 

will try  to get as many practices to
gether as possible. Playoffs are 
expected to  begin. in  about a 
month’s time.

SCHOOL CAGERS 
IN GIANT WINS

Vkstness of the new Kelowna 
Senior High School gym as com
pared to their own, contributed to 
Keremeos iffigh School cage teams 
suffering landslide defeats here

dememie* a ^^Uettd iti Mm

DON’T HESITATE
in the evening or during ^ e  night

FOR THAT EXTRA PROFIT 
USE THE

Feed With the Tngredients'

KLAYOF^^
interior BasketbaU Ass»

ichuk were tne jveiowiia champiOM wiU to v e l to the Koot-
were two major penalties enays this year for the next round. Friday n igh t * * oi.i

h an d ed  out during the rough en- in the provincial playoffs, accord- Merle Miller paced the Kelowna a* Chicago, 
mimter both to Kelowna. Howard ing to a bulletin given out by Andy senior girls to a S4-.8 win over Ker-
/Soundrud got one for “drawing Bennie, Penticton, president of the emeos w ith 18 points. In the senior
blood” when he dumped A1 Swaine IBA. boys affair, Kelowna romped to  a
heavilv in ^he second canto- --------------------------  78-31 verdict. Brian Weddell and

■ — - ■ The first aircraft to fly cost the Billy Roth were,tops with 25 and 20
Wright brothers only $200. respectively. , :! -

BETTER FEEDS

18% LAYING 
MASH

Growers Supply 
Co. Ltd. 
Kelowna

Frank Kuly got the other for tak
ing a few pokes i»t Mellor after,the 
•former had jammed him against; 
the boards.

Lafaoe Injured
The contest, off to a fast star at 

the opening whistle, remained in 
doubt until the Elks got their three 
quickies. At the time the Packera 
had just come from behind to tie 
the game at 2-all after the Elks had 
led 1-0 by the end of the first and 
both sextets scored onne in the sec
ond. • : XlkXVXW tiy : vv ■

■ Packers' netminder,, A1 L^ace, a close, bitterly fought 6-5 victory over Kamloops Elks This
at M emoml Arena Thursday night teatei

MINOR EXSOBmON 
Saturday (at Nelson) • 

Nelson Juniors 7, Kelowna Ko- 
diaks 4.

Nelson Juveniles 7, Kelowna Ju
veniles 3.

Four-Goal Spluige Earns Presoriptii, 
Tight 6 -5  W in  O ver Ellts f j ,  Eczena
Ke l o w n a  Packers had to come from behind a 5-2 deficit P n u u J  E||Aik|S|f|k 

midway through the game with four straight goals to fa- rWUH® , fcfIvwllWw

PHONE 

1177 
DURING 

THE 
DAl(

-

*>(

f

PHONE
572-Ll

DURING
THE

NIGHT

ORDER FROM YOUR LOCAL STORE 
OR PHONE 654

Growers Supply
CO. LTD.

“Where the Customer Shares the Profits”

right after he  got back on the ice 
that Kamloops rammed in the three 
goals.

Laface was noticeably favoring 
an injured leg for the rest of the 
game. This morning his leg and a 
bruised shoulder still were giving 
him trouble. . -

McKay Was /tiigry 
At Nanaimo, Saturday, the Can

ucks had to take to the ice without , 
their ace defenceman Dave McKay. 
The burly rearguard was reported 

■ to have dumped Bobby Schmied of 
Kerrisdale over the boards Friday 
night at Kerrisdale and drew a 
match penalty.

Schmied was reported to' have 
been injured in the spill over t h e , 
boards.

Canadians/ providing they get 
back home in time, will have a 
chance to take over the top berth 
when they host the Kamloops Elks., 
Kamloops will he the opposition, 
again here on Thursday.

KAMLOOPS —- Betker; Kirk, 
Johnson; Mellor; B. Hryciuk, Camp-, 
bell. Subs: Mills, Forsey, McDou- 
gall, Ursaki, Swaine, J. Hryciuk,

KELOWNA^Laface; Kuly,. Am
undrud; ‘Gourlie, Hoskins, Knipple- 
bqrg. Sundin, Mirtle, Lowe, Kus- 
mack, Gacek, Semenchuk, J, 
Middleton, Hanson, R. Middleton.

First period—1, Kamloops, Mel-

Jim Middleton’s second goal of the night turned, out to be 
the payoff goahthat earned the Packers first blood m the hor‘“
and home games between these two team's last week. jj. - - -  «—  ..—

Coming with a little more than three minutes left in the J^I^^^S g^S idaS dl^not f i  
game;: Middleton s marker was the climax , ot a stitt , uphill parts
climb . Two minutes earlier Norm Knippleberg made it a brand are washed with a pure soap and warm 

~ ____ t-,, n+ t;.->ii water, the prescriptioh ExoS Con-iiew gam e b y  knotting the count at 5-all 
While the din from 1800 cheering loops^ B. Hryciuk 

fans as Knippleberg and Middleton 
flashed the. red lights .could be
classed as a minor eaftb^tremor, 

isTir-s'

(Campb^l) 8:35; 
8, Kelowna, Sundin (Kusmack, 
Lowe) 10:25; 9* Kelowna,, Amund
rud (Kuly) 18:30. Penalties: Han
son, Sundin (2), Clark, Kirk.

Third period—10, Kelowna, 
Knippleberg (Gourlie, Hoskins) 
15:10; 11, Kelowna, J. Middleton 
(Kuly) 16:20. Penalties: Hoskins (2 
majors, 10-min. misconduct), M'»l-

TONIGHT!

LaK It Off
AT THE NEW LEGION HALL

CURTAIN TIME 8.08
Tickets (or Friday and Saturday Shows will be accepted 

and tickets will be sold at the door.

DUE TO C A PA C in CROWDS THIS SHOW 
IS BEING STAGED AGAIN TONIGHT

Y ou Shouldn't M iss
This Show!

\  Sponsored by Branch 26, Canadian Legion

more excitement still wasTu-store 
before the game ended.; A high^ 
sticking trade between'Buzz Mellor 
and Frank Hoskins had everyone 
on their feet for about five minutes.

With blood streaming from a cut - lor (minor, major). 
on the head received in a mix-up 
with Frank at the east end of the 
ice, Mellor remained prostrate as 
play moved up the other way. Be
lieving Mellor was seriously hurt,
Referee Bud Fraser whistled a stop.

Getting to his feet, Mellor charg
ed up to centre ice to Hoskins, also 
willing to settle accoimts. Fraser 
and Referee Doug Moore, Kam
loops, let the boys go at it for some 
three minutes, making sure all the 
while no one else got into it..

Consisting mostly of grappling, 
hair-pulling and weak punches, the 
fracas died on its own. When it 
was over, Hoskins drew what, is be
lieved to be the first double major 
penalty in league play this year; 
while Mellor was nicked'with a mi
nor and a major. ^

20 Minutes For Frank 
In addition to the two five-min

ute majors, Hoskins automatically 
drew a 10-mlnute misconduct , as 
provided for in the Canadian Ama
teu r Hockey Association rules.

As indicated by the 21 shots each 
team had, the encounter produced 
little crowd-pleasing wide open 
play. The second period was thp 
best when both squads temporarily 
slackened in their strictly defensive 
tactics aqd the Elks stepped out to 
grab a last three-goal lead only to 
have the Packers cut it down to 
5-4 going into the last period;

FROZEN FLURRIES—Minor of- 
liclals in the penalty box rang the 
bell twice towards the end of the 
game to attract the attention , of 
the referees. Once to clarify data 
and once'because KAMLOOPS had 
tob'mnny men on the ice . . . The 
latter bell-ringing came Just 40 sec
onds shy of the cnef and many fans 

-also players-thought the game 
was over . • . There was nothing 
wrong with the bell or the clock.

Poor oloarlng in their own/z6nc 
contributed to .two of the goals 
Scored bn ' the PACKERS, . . .

, GORDIE SUNPIN, working os K 
his life depended upon it, got his 
Itith  goal In three games and Wor
ried the ELKS no cn4 whenever ho 
wan out thoro. Once l»l8 chocking 
efforts were construed ns /slashing 
and ho took an unpopular penalty.

Coach PAUL THOMPSON drew 
EARL BETKER off the Ico in favor 
of on extra .nttoekor , with three 
nttnutes left, but the strategy failed 
. . . Packers hod fopr long Shots on 
the open not, one of them missing 

' by Inches , . . BILLY HRYCIUK 
kept ppeo with JIM MIDDLETON 
by 'notching a' pate for Kamloops 
; . . Other Elk snipers were BUZZ 
MELLOR, JACK FORSEY and 
ART THOMSON . . . ReloWnn 
marksmen, lln addition to Middleton 
Sundin and NORM KNIPPLEBERG 
were KAZ GACEK and HOWARD 
AMUNDRUD . . . The “Winnipeg 
lino" again was best for the locals 
. . .  GORDIE-MIRTLE was on the 
sick list and Elks’ STEVE WITOJK 
out with a pulled muscle.

KAMLOOPS-Betker; Johnson,
Kirk; Mellor, ampbcll, B. Hryciuk,
Subs: Ursnkl, • Forsey, Thoinson,
Mills, Swaine, J. Hryciuk, McDou- 

.'■> ^  gall, Clark,
KELOWNA—U facc; Kuly, Am

water, the prescription ExoS Con
centrated is then patted on with a 
small swab of cotton—-apply night 
and morning. Your druggist i can 
supply you with this prescri^on. 
Simp^ ask for 3 oimces of ExoS 
Concentrated and S your sldn is 
tender, cracks, or gets dry, you shotdd 
also obtain ounce of ExoS Oint
ment. Cut this out now to remind 
you or to  give t6 another suSerer.

w S M

PITSICIIUIS' 
PRESCKIPIION PHABNACT

567 Pendozi St. — Phone 1177

Vv -

SeeB.(«
The Vancouver Map and Blueprint Company is at

present engaged in producing an up to the minute Tour
ist Guide of the route from Vancouver to The Okanagan. 
This guide'will be centred around up to date maps of the 
districts involved and the aim of the guide is to be the 
most useful guide of its kind and will be produced in 

#such a way as to be an attractive souvenir as well as a 
book full of information that a ToUrist needs. The book 
is designed not only for Tourists but for Travellers and 
others who rriay be interested in the District for the 
purposes of settling or starting up businesses.

Much time and thought has gone into the'production
of this guide and the maps are in the process of being 
made—on coinpletion they will be checked and rccheck- 
cd for accuracy and usefulness.
' Mr. John Gcnncr, Managing Director of The Van- , 
couver Map and Blueprint Company Ltd., is at present 
in Kelowna gathering information for this project and 
may he contacted at Rml 1, 286 Bernard Avenue, Phone 
1078 or Room 211 at The Royal Anne'Hotel.

: The opening of the H(>pe-Princcton Highway is an 
important, in fact TH E MOST important milestone in 
the growth and development of the Tourist industry of 
the Okanagan Valley. This fact cannot be stressed loo 
highly. Many thousands of people in Vuncouvcr and the 
Lower Fraser Valley, as well as Tourists from the States 
who use Vancouver as a jumping off point for their 
travels will travel oyer the n^w road and continue on to 
tiic.laml of the Ogopogo. ;

Tliis .means many thousands more Tourist dollars 
will be spent ill this area. 1950 and the years following 
will he times of prosperity to all Okanagan Tradesmen 
and Businessmen catering to the Tourist, The success 
of a yenture, like ours can only he assured with the 
cooperation of the people who are going to benefit most 
from the Tourist dollar.

Mr, Paul Leyinsen of our Publicity and Advertisinit 
Department is at present engaged in contacting Jocal 
Tradesmen and Businessmen in regard to adyertising In 
this publication. The rcspdnsc so far has been excellent

proving the high regard in which local Businessmen hold , . 
this form of displaying their products and services before 
the public.

“See B.C.—Vancouver to the Okanagan" as this 
publication will be called vvill reach into apjjroximately 
75,000 hands—in the States, on the Prairies and m 
Vancouver. We arc hoping that this guide will be the 
one guide that Tourists will ask for year after year—b(J- 
ing the most u ^ fu l and most attractive for a souv^ir.
It will be the first of a scries covering the whole of B.C. 
and will he brought up to date and reissued every year. 
The first issue will be in the hands of distributors at the. 
beginning of April this year, ripe for the bumper Tour
ist' Season. .

Advertising i.s’ a touchy subject to many Busincss- 
mcn/but  a  dollar spent on adyertising in the right place 
will bring hack hundreds of dollars over a short period 
of time and will eliminate tlic need of spending mai)y 
dollars advertising in smaller and less useful publica- 

' tioiis,' •. ■
• Three prohlcma confront those catering to the Tour
ist Industry: Firstly—How to bring the Tourist into the 
(iity or District; secondly—how to mmcc the Tourist
spend his. dollars while staying in the City or District,

* t >1.» T n iiria t nfnv SB lonC QS
lems

and thirdly—how to make the Tourist stay as long 
possible. ‘̂ Sce B.C.” is designed to meet these profile 
— Loc.M advertising will help in the last tw() problei 
while local hospitality and impressions will help in the
last problem.

“Sec B,C." will he the Tourists’ guide of where to, 
stay, cat, shop and enjoy himself anil also how to get 
there Advertising space is limited and fillmg up fast. 
May wc adyise you to call Mr. Gcniler or Mr, Uvinscn 
if you arc interested in seeing the guide and having your 
business “On The Map!’, A mcctm^r will he arranged at 
your convenience,

Mr Gcnncr and Mr. .Levin8cn wish to extend to the 
oconlc of Kelowna their heartiest thanks and apprecia
tion for the wonderful hospitality, friendliness and co
operation given to them while staying hi the City,

iindrud; Gourlie, Hoskins, Kninplc- 
bera. Subs; Qscck, Sctncnchuk, J. 
Middleton, Sundin, I.owc, Kusmnek 
Hnnson. R, Middleton,

First period—1, Kamloops, For- 
scy (Kirk) 3:32; 2, Kelowna J. 
Middleton (U. Middleton, Semen
chuk) 4:57; 3, Kelowno, Gacek 
(Hoskins) 11;23; 4, Kamloopf, Mel- 
lor. 18;(», Penailtec None.

Second period—8, Katnlope, B. 
Hryciuk (Campbell. Mellor) 1:28; 0, 
Kamloops, lliomson. 5:48; 7, Kom-

*7,4e V a n c o u v e r  M a p  
&  B l u e p r i n t .  C o . L t d .

560 Howe Street, VANCOUVER, British Columbia.
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No tic e  TO GBEDixoBS 
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

persons having claims against the 
estate of Andrew Myles Ahderson. 
late of Rutland in the Province of 
British Ccduinbia. who died on or 
about the 26th day of September. 
1949, arc hereby required on or be> 
fore the Slst '6sy of Oanuary, 1950,

GLENMORE
"Miss Diana Moubtay left last 

week to resume her studUes at .the ‘ 
Naramata ^hool for Qirls,

• • *
The jday rca^ng group met at*|

EMERGENCY , 
PH O N E NUMBERS

COURIER COURTESY

Ambulance _______ 391
Police  ------- - 311
H o sp ita l--------------- M-
Fire H a l l -------- i-----195

HEDICAl. DIBECHMBY 
8EBV1CB

If enable to contaet •  doctor 
pbooe 722.

D R U G  ST O R E S O PE N

WEDNESDAY, IAN. 2Mh 
7:00 to 8:00 pjn. 

Brawn’s Preo. Pharmaoy

080Y 008 CDSTOBfS 
TOVB8:

Lin. to 11 pjBu PAT. .

PERSONAL
INTRODUCTION CLUB

BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE NOTICES NOTICES
GIRLSLJBIVEST in  SECURITY! FIR SAWDUST, FIR SLABS— NOTICE NOTICE TO CBEDIT6BS

tnr No. 311 Come to the OJS. Valley Hairdreas- Place your orders now! Ray NiA- in  the Matter of the "MmdcIpaUUea m  THE ESTATE OP JOHN BER-
S L ^ r a u w r  B a  to T ^ o l, 453 L aw ieie Avenue, oils. 1061-Ll. 24-tfc mcorporaUon A cr. and Amending teiG. late of Kelowna. In the

529 Be ty . . Kelowna. B.C. Government approv- ,  .r ira c  «i ri c— Provi nce of British Columbia.

BUSINESS
PERSONALS

by training here! 
THE OKANAGAN’S

TAKE NOTICE th a t pursuant to Farmer, .deceased.  ̂ ^  ^
■Miinielpaimea ALL CLAIMS ag a ii^  the a lw e ratote^among

to deliver or send by prepaid letter the home of̂ R, J. MatshaU a wew. 
full'particulars of their claims duSyp Ogo Wednesday and plm theirnwrt« 
verified to Albert George Streifling. meeting lor January 25 at Mn, P. 
Executor. 852 Glenn Avenue. Kel- Hawkey’Ss. :
owna. B.C. . _  ....  ................. — . ■ mI u

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned date the Execu* 
tor will proceed to distribute the

5-tfc FnoMWW-ic_________Section 14 of the “Municipalities ALL CLAIMS agamsx me aoove •««'-« “‘ "j:
"l ea d in g  m a k e  SURE OF GETTING ,the m ig r a t io n  Act”, being < ^ P t«  duly

BEST poultry toto your layhig toen Col-

9th d ^  o f ' December, 
1949. 'V':'

STREIFUNO.
■ V,,/.-'''- Executor;.

PARK AVENUE PENNY
A / To /7  ̂S  O&nQ

1--------------------  furrier, that’s M A N D E ^  Kel- by o f f i m  yoS? t S i  ( ^ ^ b i l T ^  «  ®ud valuation, of security held If ha
MENDER—Pro- owna! A completely satiating fur 5 2 ^ ^  rwirwR NOW W ^  leg- application will be made to the any, must be sent to the u n d er^ - atrtbes by having storage serylco-^nly 2% of v i^ -  SO ^Y  N W ^ ^  a p p u c m ^ _ ^ ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  umbia. the !THE INVISIBLE

tect your good clothes by tevlng h ^ ^ ~ N e^ 7 'H in p « * ire8 . LeghoSi Ueutenant-Govemor
them Invisibly r e p a i r ^  S*®" ™ * * * ° 2 » ^  Crosses and Barred Rock’ Cross approve the hereinafter quoted By- ary, AJ>.
Mil. March at ‘Mandell’s”. 518 B « -  «t® Write for descriptive liw . nam ely :- !

C .M W . w ic . -IH E  COHFOBAnON^F_TnE
PREPARE FOR FLOODING BASE- fu n  and fur storage. 518 Bernard
MENTS—write tor Inforautloii on Ave. 
the fully automatic GOULD CEL-

83-tfc
__________  _ DISTRICT OF PBAOHLAND. _ ___  .
B.C. 43-tfe py-t.aw  Wo Mgt Messrs. Gravd. CuRlton «  ^

KOP. sm s NEW HAupsmm SlSM ShK : {W hat's Doioaand Rhode Island Red Chicks. $5 SoUcltors fS- the Executrix. I F r i i a r  S
for 25. 19 for 50; $18 lor 100, $85 tog t o ^ w  ^  a c « » ^  are* 47-4M-C >

1950.
, ANNA BERTEIG, 

Executrix.
CLAIMS to be sent to:
Messrs. Gravd. CuUiton &

NATIONALLY KNOWN N iO ffiS- ^^-^^^STw aSd R e d ^ d T ^  »1®‘PM «?»*• *• S f t o m  t o
to instalL FINNING TRACTOR & Unk-belt Speeder Stoov^ Ctmek fSr % S  for%  $W t o  10ft W  tag , foieihora end * o i ^  are* 5»oucttorB for me isxecumx.̂
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD., VERNON. Jtojginra; Adams R ^ O r a d w  j"  W. GAME, TB^ »>elow Oie low-water m aA  '
B.C. 44-8C Littletord Bros. , Btock Road WATCHERy. Annstronx.____  Equipment; '  Owen ANGLE HATCHERY, AnnitirO|Ut^ Municipality NOTICE TO PUBLIC
FUR REPAIRS AND ALTERA- cianuheR Buckets m d  Rock Gnp-.. .......................    --  of *1116 Coiporatton. of toe District M^y|w«g  w. viiTOi!nv onngw  that
tions expertly d<»e .hy ?• MMljJ pier, T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers; CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS, of Peachland should be ^  Aarge purchases ihade on be
a t EEU>WNA FOR C R i^Tt_l^ dark  Forklift Tracks; Ndwm^uc- complete stock of parti end'accee? tor a distance of SD C,H U^R ro |,pi  ̂ .̂ f. th,r goiniOTia Senior Hoe- 
Bernard Ave. . ket Loaderŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ®ud Snow ,0, 1̂  aod good repair terviee. Cyc- FEET (^ ')  into Okanagan' LAe must be covered by a

TONIGHT
Tkble Tennis Meeting—To organ

ize league, 8 o’clock. Willow Inn.

TDEBDAY
Minor Hockey - Night—Bantam 

gamft Vernon vs. Kelowna, 7. pm.;OTAP vwi'otaw v i»— TTarfl u  the Ro*«>^5 B*®® Portable CendMfugal ugj, ^  Campbell’st Fbone lOT from the present limits w h w  the Senior Hockey dub re-IHAB YEl BBAR Y E - - f a  ̂  Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers _j>on at CAMPBELL’S same now extend to the shore of iw Mr. Juvenile league game at 8.30 pm.
place to come tor hearing *iB,„.fcah,. WaMonal All Steel ew no tha. Okanasan Lake, pursuant ■ ----- rplace 
Why send money I r imfir ®ud Buckets; National . AH S ^  BICYCLE SHOP, out of town?_Why casoUng’ Hoists; National Portable ■ • •

«r«c a ..  j » u  L |jte , , u ^  s S i d S  « r a s____ ___________________________________  ______________________  WEDNESDAY
Sawmilfaj^riSo^’ Rotary S c r e ^  TO POTATO GROWE^:FOR ^ e  {w ro f'th e "Minticil^ties toor- Senior BasketbaU -  Penticton

b e a i^  ahfa j^ji conveyors. FuH information "Great Scott” Foundfatton A v poration AeV’, hetog dmpter 23ftof e^_. -  cannot and Vets vs. Kelowna .E

«Mt«k

.Bears. Senior
National Machinery Ca Ltd., GREAT SCOTT int^uced from the Revised Statutes of British Co- ^   ̂ responsible for any High School Gym, 8:30 p.m. Pre-

Vancouver. B.C. 78-M-tfc Scotland resists drought, is a hmvy h„nbia. 1948. . . , S t s  ta cu r« M ^ T y o U  w^ Uminary at 7:30 pm.
STRATTON HERE ANYTIME. ANY --------------------------------- -— cropper and has excellent cooking NOW THEREFORE the Municipal u«®“  ^

^  5 X K  n u r s e r y  CATALOGUE -  Fndt and keeping qualities. Also for sale council of The Corporation of the c o ^ e d ^ b y ^ fu Is itiS
WEEK! A ^ l C to b a t ^  fa®«s. “ut trees, grape vines. smaU Foundation “A” Netted Gem and District of PeadOand, in open meet- ^  ^
guaranteed absolutely 
HEAR! HERE!CLASSIFIED AOVEBTIBINO 

BATES
2# per word per insertion. ^
2̂  minimum charge.
Display—704 P®!* tech.
dervto charge of 2.54 tor ___  , _

chnrgpH ads. youT patronage fa sincerely appre-. j  Q c>p
Contract rate—1%4 per word per elated. Keep an eye on our ______________ _

insertion. ^  “ Ẑ *“ wA^nTOr.s LOST-TAKEN FROM
Skatmg Rink, pam of diUd s

Y R R ^  elc. Mmy“ new yarieti^ G r^nlw ount^. W  top qua- Jng“̂ \m bl^ ,'^ena^ as toUows:-- outlined above.
41-tto Evergreens, shrubs, roses.a-peren-my seed and invite enquiries now . — xul

HELP WANTED
around. Head for 'HARDINGS 
everytime!

nials:W rite lor FREE, n e w 'i r ^ c -  or W a ll quantities. Certi- , '^ » ^ c S o r M l m  Jf

« -3 b . V
■DT»r\nr?T> « r v  w n i ?  Q A T IT uagan Lake &om the present liimte PROPERTY. F OK oAirflb y,here the isairie now, extend to ih e
— ------shore of the said Okanagan Lake.

2. This By-Law shall be subject 
to the approval of the’Lieutenant'-;

BOOST KELOWNAl BUILD KE- ___
Low H iu s h o , . t  ^  k w  s i ! r ^ ; s ! r ' s A i 5 s n i i e B £ f i s a

THURSDAY :;V'
_________  Senior ‘ Hockey—

1 W. SPEAR. President, Kelowna, 8:30 pm.
KELOWNA ^ O R  HOCKEY Canada’s total highway" mileage 
__________ _________________  is 553,370.

*K̂ M̂atlôâf mats noM<
VMM A MM< Ati9 VMT DMVOS

6 im fa x  U plw litm q Ca  .
r e -u p h o l s t e r in g  REPilRING
CUSTOM BOUT FURNITURE

Phone 819 246 Lawrence

St
Ai shoes and rubbers. Kindly return 
^ to 619 Patterson Ave. or phone 

1062-R2. 47-lCS A L E S M A N ’S OPPGRTUNrry. MYSTERY! __________________ _________________________ __________
Well established Canadian Cob̂  What makes HOME BAKEJRY Pro- t ocT—WHITE WOOL PRAM- co- Yes, there’s no mistake, it’s thirteen Municipal Lim its. By-Law, 1949.' 
pany seeks a hustling salesman wim ducts so downright deUdous? m  it  sav  Ave and Cam- hundred dollars, or in other words, p p -j a 1st time by the Municipal

INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED ........ ..........
266 Bernard Avenue. ^bone 675 Governor: in CounciL -..................

3. This By-Law may be cited tor 
LOCAL Bl-SINESS—$1,300.00 all purposes as the “Extension of

T 2««,%SAn X}vr-T.QVir •' IQ d Q .'*  r -

n

pany seeks a busmng salesman wiui ducts so aowmigni oeucious; is ii, between Bay Ave. and Cam- hundred doUars, or in omer woras, ^ tjj„e by the Municipal
late model car for Okanagap-KooL the way they’re baked?. Is it be- . o* P hbnel263-R Reward. it’s selling for Lhe price of the council this 14th day of April, 1949.
enay territory. Company manur cause of the high quality, in g r^ i-  ® r stock and equipment. WeU located, Eoad a 2nd time by the Municipal
factures a wide range of materials ents? The modem ______
sold to industrial plants, institu- thing is sure: Taste Tdls! Whetoer .j^Qg,j.^^

____  with Udng-quartets, this is a snap. this 14th day of April, 1949.
...... ....................... . ■ , , -----  -  -  REWARD IS OFFERED j, a 3rd time by the Municipal
tions and contractors for mainten- it be bread, cakes or other dehcious j^r a whirlwind Ronson’Lighter in -WELLiLOCATED HOME— Council this'14th day of April, 1949.
ance and new coMtruction. ^ c l u -  HOME t o y  the A^^ena or near it. Initials JM B . $4,200 . RECONSIDERED, Finally Patoed
sive territory with unique highly 
remunerative plan. Reply to Rob
ert W. Smith, 249 Prior Street, Van
couver, B . C . __________ 47-1c

WRITE IMEDIAinLY FOR FULL 
information how to establish a 
Rawlelgh business. No capital re
quired. Car desirable. Golden opr

all taste wonderful! When you buy, ^eave at Courier.
be sure it’s fresh-from-to-ovens of 
Kelowna’s HOME BAKERY. ;

J 41-tfc

“HEAT PUMP” .
The fueless modem fool-proof, 
method of heating. Investigate be
fore building. Howard Willson, 593

47-lp For an investment or a home to live
in, this is a bargam s S  ^he Municipaloargam bpeuiai. uu of the

portunity to build up a solid Lusi- gy^-j^gjiand Ave., Kelowna, Phone Legion on January 
ness. Rawleigh’s Dept. WG-A-141- ' 722, ■ 87-tfc . fy at Courier office.
143, Winnipeg. v 44-6c

POSITION WANTED
CAPABLE WOMAN WANTS hour
ly  work. Phone 992-L. Mrs. Clew- 
ley.

TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave. 
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc

LOST ,— ON MISSION ROAD — cated“v e ^  close to schwls, chur- C?uncil of The Corporation of the
large oil funn6K Finder notify B-A down-town someone is  go- pisteicV of Teachla^ ^
Oil Co., Phone 40. 4J-lc ij,g g^ab this one in a hurry. It of April, 1̂949̂ ^̂  Cornoration

------------------------------has four bedrooms, livmgroom, kit- tThe fae^ oi in
FOUND Chen, part basement and a nice lot. M ^ o ^ ^ m T O N ?  Reeve

FOUND-LIGHTER IN FROOT g  a^^ t o  p L T g ™ ^  "  charfes C h S S g S f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  to
' “ ” “ ■ ^ 0  B „,s

II

s  aiB SO easij now

FOR RENT
and Insurance contact

5;ROOM HOME AVAILABLE. NO 
cash rent. Further particulars ap
ply Box 1292. 47-lp

above to be a true copy of Original, 
By-Law numbered Two hundred

WILL YOU? LITTLE COURTESIES 
are appreciated by aU. For instance, 
it’s dark,w hen your Courier boy
delivers the paper. Leave th a t_______________________

.. - ...........................................  porch light ou each Monday and ' HEATED 'TWO BEDROOM DUP- (,,.„ ^
Mr. J. ABLETT and SONS WISH to ' Thursday evenings'" all during toe l e x . Centrally located. Apply 1897 I

IN’m U O R  AGENCIK L i m D  0 0 ^
266 Bernard Avenue. K el^^^^ B.C. I r o ^ D i s t ^ ^

Dated at Peachland, B.C., this 19tn

CARD OF THANKS
ROOM FOR RENT—992 Coronation 
Avenue. 47-lp

day ofvApril,. 1949.......................
^  C. C. INGLIS, '

Municipal Clerk.
CER’TIFY that t o  "

Courier boy 
29-tffthank their ' many friends and winter - months. Your 

neighbors to r their kind expres- says "thank you ______________
MOTOR REPAIR S E R V I C ^ ^ ^ *

_________  Electric,
256 Lawrence Ave;, phone 758.

■ ,̂■82-tfc

Pendozi St. 46-3p

OWNER MUST SELL—FIRST class 
home i t  good district. Close in.
Complete in every detai?. Phone j HEREBY - „  t

47-2p within is a TRUE COPY of By-Law, 
272, which was Registered at

to Capt. and
nurses at General Hospital. 47 ip  contjariors. Industrial

ROOMS FOR RENT^OOKING 
privileges. Three minutes ' walk 
from’'Post Office. 579 Lawrence 
Ave., Phone 1071, 42-tfc

OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LTD.

Phone 332 —or— Phone!

REAL ESTATE

COMING EVENTS

No, __
the office of the County Court of 
Yale, Vernon, B.C., this 21st day of 
April, A.D. 1949. .

T, MARRION,
Deputy Registrar County Court., 

(The Seal of ’The County 
Court of Yale)

CONCERT WILL BE FOR PLAS’TER /ClfID S'TOCCO 
Mon- WORK phone John Fenwick at 

1244-R4, This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin
ish, interior and exterior riucco! 
If you wish, write to ' J. F., 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are 
F-R-E-E. 80-tfc

VARIETY
held a t the Empress Theatre, 
day, February 20th, under the aus
pices of the Business and Profes
sional Women’s Club. 47-lc

PERSONAL

PTTTTnrNTn wnnT TunrrTTATTTCAL Now is the time to think about, and -------
S S J ^ S s t S r s  r o o i f ^ t  ^  to get ready for b^ldm g this 272. Registered Apr. 20,1949 
shqp^ p X  spring. The cold weather wto not ^  j.. WILSON.

3 would also make good store last for ever and you should be Registrar County Court, 
iom 29?0 Pendozi S t  43-tfe ready to go as soon as it eases up. Vernon. B.C.

• '__—__1.__— _  Consult u s ' regarding tne WAmPT-, PonnWorwi

A. E. WILSON,

TEACUP READING AT MILKY 
Way at 2 p.m. to 11 p.m. every-day.

47-tfc

HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
new, phone 694-L. No dust»when. 
It’s done by A. Gagnon, established

CREEKSIDE AUTO COURT. Com
pletely furnished one and two-bed- 
room cottages. These cottages are, 
well constructed and warm in cold
est weather. Reasonable winter 
rates. Phone 280L3. 42-4c
WARMLY INSULATED APART^ 
MENTS, designed specially for win
ter comfort. :AU modem conveni-

Consult u s ' regarding tot 
building program; as little as $1,- DATED at Peachland, B.G., 

1950.
this

Duiiaing proBtam, l2th dav of January, 1950.
000.00 will put you in your o w  a The District
new house. See about a lot at once, • Peachland,
we only have five listed for sale , ---------
in toe whole, of-Kelowna.

OGOPOGO . A. his story, by rp m  .......... ........ . ................. . ,
Who actually saw Ogqpogo? Where? gj^ce 1938. Our address is 525 Buck- ences. Luxury furnishings. Winter
When? What is the history behind 80-tfc rates. Carlson's Motel, Kelowna.
it all? How did Ogopogo get his  -
name? It’s all told in a fascinating »i f  in  '50 THERE’S SOMETHING
24-page booklet, attractively ®o- TO FIX 
lored. ONLY 26f (tax Included) Be sure to phone us at ‘36’.”
with envelope ready for mailing^ ■when your toaster goes on too

OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
■ LIMITED 

280 Bernard Avenue 
KELOWNA, B.C.

C. C. INGLIS, 
Municipal Clerk.

46-3-c

VERNON ASSESSMENT 
DISTRICT  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂̂ ̂  ̂  ̂

NOTICE ■ is hereby given that a
Court of Revision under; the provi-

31-tfc SPECIAL, FOR ONE WEEK ONLY S „ ° V g ‘'® g "S S "ro U ^ ^-  -HO USE -  Livingroom. fireplace. *he asses^inem r̂ ^̂
two bedrooms, kitchen and b a to  year
room^ nice lawn, fault trees, locat- At the Court-room,
ed on Glenn Ave. Possession in five 

Apply evenings, 558 Cam^
47-lc

WANTED 
(Miscellaneous)

* New scltincTnti over town and a t i r o n  refuses to ®o- _ _ _ _  r-nr t ■̂ P'
t o T  Courier. 40-Uc operate. Just call KELOGAN. We’ll HERBERT BUSINGS COLLEOT h.jdge st.

—  fix it in a jlfly^ Anything electrical! will pay cash for toree semnd hand
be  w orry FREE! GET THAT RofalgeraVri‘'Rndlos7'w^ Portable typewriters.
chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned ĵ hinces, Kelogan knows how! dents in evening classes waning
without delay! No mqss. nO o®™* we’ro on Pendozi Street at 1632,
service, no use waitin’, Phon^lfik 
Why put it off? • 62-tfc

>50 to’1000

& ert^/ce

Plenty of 
time for individual, 
privote nttontion

•Theresa no "msss-prO" 
d n c i lo n ”  h e re  even 
tbonth  wo h e n to  thou* 
■ends o f people wch 
year. Y < » » f..re< i^  
menti era oonsldend in* 
dlridueUy. Repiqrmentt 
era g teiM  to  fo w  •“*

; come end jMoiecmd for 
you with Ufe insumnee 
at no extra eoei. No e ^  
doteera ere lequhed. If 
you have e finendel 
p r o h l e i n t  c o n e n l i  
NIeferii Rnenoe todkyi

SL^Z^tSlSiSSmiB m tM m o vv tro r  nnHmmmn

A. K. WOOD— FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert. 20 years ex- 
oericnco. T & G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar
ed for linoleum and tile installa
tion. Phono or call O. L. Jones Fur
niture Store, 435. 37-tfo
BASEMENT AND DITCH DIG- 
glng by an especially i equipped 
mnchiiio, Saves time and money. 
Contact D. Chapman & Co. Ltd. 
Phono 208.____ ,__________^ 35-tfc

■' S-A-Vr-B ■
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 
Cawston. 83-tfc
GUARANTEED SERVICE FOR all 
makes of washers. Phil Eostman, 
Lakevlcw Washing Machine Rcpallr 
Shop. Phono 934-R4. 78-tfo

same. Write Herbert’s Business, Col- 
41-tfc lege, Casorso: Block, or telephone 

lOOG.

JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave.

47-6C VERY LOVELY FIVE ROOM bun-
____ T, galow in choice location. This is a

BUDGIES WANTED AT WHOLE- ^ouso with hardwood floors,
SALE in dozen lots (or larger), ^uilt in;features, full basement.

Casorso Block, on Monday, Feb
ruary Gth, 1050, at ld.30 a.m. 

VERNON—At the Court-house on 
T hursday, February 0th, 1950, at

10.00 a.m. ' „  \  ,o 
Dated at Vernon, B.C., January 1»,

H R. DENISON,
Judge of the Court of Rcvlstam

Please write to Rainbow Aviaries, torn7c7^vlth forced to  o» ?w
31 Dundum P I.00, Wlnnlpog, Mm. , ,  p rto d  . .  I m  t o  » . •  «■ t o t  ,o ^  Ala.ta. 1«

_ i i i w

e v ® iN
f u w e

43-5p ing at the present time. 
0'xl2’ $0,000.00.

Price
WANTED—ONE OR TWO 
billiard tables or 6’XlO’, one or jjq u se  in  THE in-
S r l e r ^  ®°i ioM.n dustrlal District. This is a good

1867. Cost was $7,200,000.

emeULAR SAW 
I mower Wei

SAWFILINO . .
gumming — lawn mower Worvfae. 
SCO Edward A. Lcslta, 2913 South 
Pendozi St. 87-tfc
KEEP UP TO DATEl USE OUR 
modem moving von service for 
shipments of household goods, large 
of small, Van leaving'frequently 
for Vancouver, Kootenays, Alberta 
and Soskatchewon. Phono, write, 
wire D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., Kel
owna. B.^. Our phone Is 208. 05-tfc
jiUNDRKDS UPON HUNDREDS 
o( people consult Courier Classifieds 
each issue. SeU your “Don I 
Wonts’ ’to "Do Wants." Your homo 
newspaper gets homo. 'People SEE 
whut they want to buy and It goes 
to prove that "one picture Is worth 
a thousand words.*’ It’s consfatent 
Courier odvertlstng that pay*. Try 
It. Provo i t  83tf®

______________________________ rooming house proposition on an
r> A »C5* ATVin 'TPTTP'RrQ extra largo Jot and some fruit trees, 
L A K p  A W LI Low ‘ taxes and too price Is only
WANT 1940-42 CAR -  PAY ALL ?4,750.00. Immediate possession.
cash. Write Box 1293, Kelowna jj-n d , JUST OUTISIDE Cl-
Courlcr. ______ ‘hi-^V Limits. Small house with cooler
MAICE "JOE’S” YOUR USED CAR and ono-Muartcr acre ®f 1“^ -  
headquarters, when buying, selling mediate ppssosslon. Price $1,300.00.

lOlo'^DOlfeE SEDAN — A clean, JOHNSON & TATTLOR 
well-kept carr Winter lubricated,

•47-'48 PONTIAC SEDANETTE —
Amcdlcan model. Cost oyer $3,- —
000, soiling a t  $2,150. LoodccTw ith  M Q T I C E

' '■extras. . ■ .....
1034 FORD COACH—Winterized, 

heater.
1036 INTERNATIONAL PICK-UP— 

winter lubricated, heater,
1047 FORD 1 TON—Going at a bar

gain. ’
ONE MODEL A SEDAN.
ONE MODEL A COACH.

207 Bernard Avo. 
Phono 040

LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 101)

IN THE MATTER OF Lot 7, Mop 
2IX)8. Osoyoos Division Yolo 

District ,

JOE’S USED CARS 
Leon ond Pendozi Sfa,

47-2C

FOR SALE
.303 BRITISH CALIBRE CON-

PROOF having been filed In my 
office Office of the loss of Ccrtlfl- 
cato of U tlo  No. 41483P to toe 
above mentioned lands in too nomo 
of His ^lajesty too King In tho 
Right of Canoda, os represented by 
tho Soldier Settlement Board of 
Canada and bearing date tho 12th
of November, 1021 

JREBY

«n» s  It:
•“ "  t o  <!’  c i f f  to

hl.nowcred snorting rifles: I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF
several models; six and ten shot my

•Ml;

GENERAl
WASHER

ELECTRIC

48
assortm ent new

f f l l n t o ” t r y l K y o u r o w n &  8ALFJ3CO.. 320 Quw^̂  Ottawa, Title In lieu of such loA Certi
y®

pleto fur storage scrvico* and arc 
fully qualified to offer expert coun
sel. There 1* no. finer servlco 8«y-"' 
where than you get right In Kel
owna—at MandeVa. . 60-tfc
N ^ D  MONEY? r r S  RIGHT

O nt 37-lfc ftcatc, Any person having any In
formation with reference to such

BALED HAY AND STRAW —Also lost Certificate of Tltlo la requested 
bush wood, any length*. Phone to commubJeatp with toe undcr- 
1001.LI or write Ray Nlcholl*. 1489 signed.
Water St, 28-M® DATED at the U n d  RegUtry

------ --- I.W— ^ — *i:r7Trr r r :  office, Kamloops, British Columbia,
NEW PIANOS BY HEINrZMAN. ihU 14to day of December, otoe

Harwood’s
C f t N A D i n W

\

The new G-E Washer fa speedy because, 
the  Activator gets clothes thoroughly 
clean In doublc>quick time yet treats all 
clothes gently.

T his hew Washer fa cflicient because 
you have fln g e r-tlp  c o n tro l o f  the  
Activator, jiist one control-and-dlrcctlon 
lever for the w ringer, and tho pump that 
completely empties the tub In 90 seconds.

ThcG-E W ringer not only wrings your, 
clothes cleaner but dpos 9 0  percent of 
your heavy lifting. 30 new improvements 
make this wssher a marvel of speed, 
safety and cflicicncy.

Ask for a demonstration at your neigh* 
horhood G>E Dealer’s. * 1 6 9 5 ®

OttMr »n«Nl«li froni II39.S0
BUDOIf TERMS ARRANOID

AND THE REMOVABLE DAILY DIPPER 
TO DO SMALLER WASHES EASIER

Simply lift out the Activator and Ireplsce it with, 
the Daily Dipper. Then you have s junior size 

" I washer perfect for 
lin gerie , baby 
clothes, and other 
small items need* 
ing frequent and 
Mparate washings. 
Daily Dipper gets 
clothes "quick* 
clean’’ without 
hand-rubbing or 
hand-wringing.

ow ty.^16*®  
rin  All 04 WAINIRS

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
. LIMITID

HfMd Offlc«! Toronto . . .  Solos Offleo* from Coast to Cooit

tOl Radio Bldg, 
soMl Pendozi f i t

Corner Bernard 
PfaMM tU

Thtnff. vnu no Ion- Norhcimnr, Ixsage and Sherlock- thousand nine hundred and forty- •ro\ind hornet Things you no Ion- X'.so reconditioned pianos „inc.

p u r le r  Classified* — hundteto of Penticton, HC. R e g t^ r .
>. “  Phono 609. »-tf« $»-8Mo

«klai
HSa*4 

utsS fa M t »aWU*M
■* ------- ■-—.'Of,

LOANE’S HABDWJUIE
384 Bernard Avenue Phone 95
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O r c h a r d  ^ t y  S o ^ a l  C l i i h  D e a ^ g i i C j d  t o
BEST WISHES

to the

ORCHARD cmr SOCIAL 
CLUB

It was our pleasure to have done the

PAINTING AND DECORATING
for this beautiful, new club.

☆

Painting — Paper Hanging — Spray Painting
728 DeHart Ave. . Kelowna, B.C.

Mayor Hughes-Games 
To Preside at Opening 
Ceremonies W ednesday
An e w  c e n t r e  of recreation in this city will mark its for

mal opening on Wednesday, January 25.
Sharp at 8 p.m.^ Mayor W . B. Hughes-Games will officially 

open the Orchard City Social Club located at 227 Leon Avenue.
During the afternoon, from 2 to 5 p.m., the club will be open 
for public inspection.. Free coffee will be served. Following the 
official opening in the evening, a free dance will take place.

The club is designed expressly for gfiving the average citi
zen some place to relax during his recreational hours.

As far back as September, 1947, two local citizens, Albert 
Mandel and D. J. Lang have felt the need of a club where the 
average every-day citizen- could gather' in his spare time for 
relaxing entertainment and recreation.
• On October 30. 1947, thirty-one for its curved windows-.of glass 
interested citizens met for the pur- bricks designed to admit light and was decided to bring -me United Nations theme' into the organization, 
pose of forming such a club. At at the same time give the maximum Mr. Hilker wus a s k ^  to look v ^ e r  the details. Idf. Mandel heads an 
that meeting, the following were in privacy. executive composed of D. J. tan g , vice-president; V; J. Curran, secretary,
appointed to draft the constitution. Billiards, tennis tables, etc., may and W. Tosczak, treasurer.
Albert Mandel; O. J. Langy V. A; also be installed at a;future date to

lowing conditions:
A much better supply of shook 

from tegular sources of supply, 
making outside purchases unneces
sary,

A much larger proportion of 
shook has been reasonably well 
seasoned before manufacture.

Last year was a  drier season than

BIRTHS
PERKINS: at the Kelowna Gen

eral Hospital on Tuesday, January 
17, to Mr., and Mrs. James Perkins, 
Peachland, a daughter.

LUFTON: at the Kelowna Gener
al Hospital on Tuesday, January 
17, to Mr. and Mrs. Rex Lupton,;

1949) \^ th  consequent less sorting Kelowna, twin daughters, 
of boxes in the orchards. ’ ' TOIJI: a t the Kelowna: General
: More efficient help in  the ware- Hospital on Wednesday, January 

houses to watch the condition . of 18, to Mr. and Mrs. Susumu Toijl, 
boxes. Kelowna, a son.

Industry has not purchased used KOSOLOFSKI: at the Kelowna, 
boxes in the. markets for return to General Hospital on Wednesday, 
the valley fo r use. January 18, to Mr. and Mrs. F tank
. Industry has converted worst Kosolofskl , , Kelowna, a daughter,' ; 

boxes into orchard or cannery'box- . SCHAEFYER: a t the Kelowna 
es aind thus removed them from General Hospital' on ’ Wednesday, 
the possibility of being used for our 
commercial pack.

Packinghouses have realized the 
switch from a sellers’ to a buyers’ 
market and havemade-a reasonable 
effort to meet the change without

, , increasing the shook cost factor of
RICHARD HTTilCKR (Lii*i?"J)t who last: fell produced the United Na* ’their operations too severely in the 

tions folk festival sponsored by the Kelowna Rotary Club, , and Albert face of the impending reduction in 
Mandel, president of the Orchard City Social Club, are mainly resppn-. pj.jQgg ^  apples, 
sible for completing the new centre of recreation in this city;. When it •

January 18, to  Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Schaeffer, Kelowna, a son.

REID: at the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Thursday. January 19. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Reid, Kel
owna, a daughter.

HAGEL: at the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Thursday, January 19, 
to  Mr. and Mrs. Felix Hagel, Kel
owna, a son.

BEST WISHES
to the

Orchard City 
Social Club

H U M E r & > R U M B I E
L I M I T E D

WESTERN CANADA'S LEADING ELEaRICAl CONTRACTORS

Giesinger, O. Hebert, Percy Anstey 
and Carl Schmidt.

However, not until May 30, 1949, 
shortly after the present building, 
had been acquired, did the club be
come incorporated as a society un
der the B.C. Society’s Act, with A. 
Mandel as president; D.. J. Lang; 
vice-president; V. J. Curran, secre- ' 
tary, and W. Tosczak, treasurer.

During alteration of the. building, 
a number of interested people con
ceived the idea of giving the club 
some theme o r purpose, and so the 
United Nations theme was decided 

. upon. Richard Hilker, Ph.D.,, who 
last fall produced the' United. Na
tions folk festival sponsored by the 
Kelowna Rotary Club, was asked 
to look after details.
• Based on a non-racial, non-poli
tical and non-denominational basis; 
this club is designed to give every
one, no matter what his national^ 
ity or station in  life, a place iii 
which to relax and spend his spare 
time, and thus give him a feeling 
of'belonging to the community. , 

The great' task confronting the 
United Nations in gathering the 
various nationalities into one har
monious unit, is the same problem 
Canada faces on a small scale. This 
club is also formed to forge a new 
link in Social activity and progress 
along cultural lines.

Background of Murals 
The building itself is constructed

give added recreational facilities.
Democracy in Action 

Basic principles of th e ; club are 
the brotherhood of man, the..equal- 
ity of, citizenship; democracy in ac
tion; contribution to Canadian life; 
creation of a finer conummity spirit 
appreciation of culhural and social 
heritage, opportunity for ■ self ex
pression, high standard of social 
responsibility, and good citizenship. 

Any individual over 21 years of

Most cricketers hold the bat with 
its handle nmning across the right 
hand palm and resting against the 
ball of the right thumb.

age of reputable character and who 
is interested in  helping to create a 
bond of imity may become a mem
ber ..on application to the member
ship committee. Each application 
is subject to.' the approval of this 
committee.

IMPROVEMENT 
IS NOTED 1  
FRUIT BOXES

Agricultural Official Tells Growers 
Honeymoon of High Prices, Market 
Demand for Farm Products Now Over

By Courier Staff Reporter

PENTICTON—̂ Prices for agricultural products are in the pro
cess of levelling off. The honeymoon of high prices and 

assured demand, caused by the -war and post ■war shortages; is 
practically over. Your marketing organization must place your 
product on a competitive market. Growers can assist by pro
ducing a high percentage of 4:op quality fruit. The low grade 
product which is a part of all productipnj must be decreased or 
withheld from the market.

This Was the keynote of the address given by Hon. Harry 
Bowman, minister of agriculture, when he addressed Tuesday 
morning’s session of the B.C.F.G.A, in Penticton.

CONGRATULATIONS AND 
BEST WISHES

“During the past ten or more’ 
entirely of brick and contains some years, you haye enjoyed good 
of the most up-to-date features ifa prices and returns,’’ Mr. Bowman 
modern architecture. Entering by declared. -“Even the marginal pro- 
the wide dodble doors, one enters ducers got by or even made some 
a huge recreation hall. A stage at - money. Conditions have changed 
one rad is backed by a huge mural somewhat. The producer who op- 
of a tree representing Canada, its

(By Courier Staff Reporter) 
Special committee appointed by . 

the B.C.P.G.A. to investigate the 
matter of; soiled . and dirty fruit 
boxes is aware that there must to  
steady improvement in the condi
tion of apple boxes and that event
ually all larger markets, both ex
port and domestic, will demand: 
clean, new boxes.

However, it  was stated at this 
week’s B.CJ’.'G.A. convention in , 
Penticton that the committee real
izes that a sudden changeover to all 
new boxes would be very costly to 
the grower, both in the form of 
capital outlay for machines ; and 
buildings, and in the carrying and 
handling costs.

The committee recommended that 
Okanagan Federated Shippers’ As
sociation continue its efforts to find 
a good box dip or bleach and that 
it continue to work towards the 
use of boxes that will to  acceptable 
in markets and which will, in no 
manner detract from saleability. ;

Reason for the improvement m 
boxes last year was due to the f»l-

h 4>

to

THE ORCHARD C IH  SOCIAL a U B  
ON THEIR FINE NEW BUILDING
We are proud to have had the privilege of 

, prepairing plans for remodelling the former 
building.

We wish the Club the very best 
success in their new premises.

HAGGEN & CURRIE
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

BUILDERS’ DRAFTING 
SERVICE

DESIGN SPECIALISTS
Rm. 1, 286 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.

Phone 1078

to  the

ORCHARD CITY 
SOaAL CLUB

on th e  Opening of th e ir  m odern , new  prem ises.

S te e l  W o r k
by

KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP
LIMITED

branches, the various provinces 
and its roots, the people who came 
to build up this land. . It was paint
ed by Kelowna’s well-known com
mercial artist, Cyril Taylor. •
. Flanking the stage, on the left 
hand wall are emblems and flags 
of many nations, while on th e . op
posite wall is being painted an en
ormous mural telling the story of 
Canada’s ' growth. The Orchard 
City Social Club can consider it
self very fortunate indeed to num
ber among its always active and 
willing members such a man as Mr.
Cyril Taylor. Natural stained ply
wood faces the walls half way up 
and the floor is ideal for dancing.

To one side of this enormous 
room which will be used for. dances 
theatricals, private banquets, par->(.nnf(>rf>nrp 
tics, weddings and anything in the 
recreational: line, is a card rooih, 
adorned with' the map of Canada, 
the coat of arms of the Canadian 
provinces, and the declaration of 
human rights. From this room a 
cafeteria and wash rooms lead off.
A kitchen to the left of the stage 
contains up-to-date facilities and is 
stocked with silver and crockery 
fdr use at all functions.

Upstairs Office
Upstairs is another huge hall and 

other various rooms yet to be fin
ished. Tworthirds of .this space 
will be rented to Various Organiza
tions for club rooms and will be

somewhat.
crates efficiently and has a maxi
mum of good quality fruit w ill: 
still make money,, but the margin
al producer of second rate produce 
will suffer," he declared,

“About a month ago I attended 
the Dominion-Provincial Agricul
tural Conference in Ottawa. There 
were representatives from all prov
inces in Canada, including New
foundland in attendance. It pro
vided an excellent > opportunity to 
study the agricultural situation 
across Canada.

“We had read Mr. Gardiner’s. 
Brantford speech before we arrived 
in Ottawa and had a feeling that 
things were not ^too good on the 
market front and'were not disillu
sioned by what we heard at the 

Phrhaps all of you 
here have read accounts of the 
meeting and so I will not try to 
cover the speeches fuliV ,

“Hon. J. G. Gardiner outlined 
the impossibility of marketing our 
surplus in Great Britain because'of 
the dollar shortage. Sir Andrew 
Jones, head of the British Food Mis
sion, confirmed Mr. Gardiner’s re
marks regarding the dollar shot U 
age and assured us the reluctance 
to buy was not in any way a reflec
tion on their , esteem for Canada, or 
the help she < had given Great Bri
tain in the past. Mr. Hanam, presi
dent of the Canadian Federation of 
Agriculture, felt that the outlook

finished to suit the tenants. Oni- for farmers was unfavorable. 'Wheat

1247 Ellis St. Phone 646
third will be kept by the club for 
dub offices and additional recrea
tion rooms.

V Fashioned entirely of brick, t^e 
•ntxerlor of the bull<jl|ng is notable

TO THE

OrciiardXity Social dull
WE ARE PUEASED

TO HAVE SUPPLIED THE 
HARDWOOD FLOORING AND 

OTHER MATERIALS FOR THIS 
MODERN, NEW CLUB.

Limited
Phone 16 aiuJi 757 1054 FJlis St.

seemed to be the one exception and 
this was under contract at a reason
able price,

“I was quite impressed with the 
problems we had in common with 
Eastern .Canada. AH of theso arc 
feed grain Importers and were, in
terested in t|to feed grain subsidy 
being contipuc(l.’. I^r. Gardiner ad
vised US that this subsidy is grant
ed yearly and ho had no expecta
tion that it would not be granted 
again this year, >

"All of the provinces were ontcr- 
csted in egg floors. The prairie 
provinces least of all. Market xpr 
fruit,' vegetables, , potatoes and 
small fruits were sought by all , but 
the prairies, We were unable to 
get any very hcartehlhg promises 
to either public or personal re
quests, We ’tyoro advised that every 
known avenue of morket hod been 
explored. Since o^r meeting wc 
find that some 80,000,000 pounds of 
bacon has been marketed In Bri
tain, by >eithhotdln)| wheat from 
the contract (The price ' received 
from Britain for the bacon was 
per pound, The Canadian pri 
cers received 32v^c—the .OSj^c 
been absorbed by the Conodian 
treasury, which ^mounts to over 
two million dollars,

“Mr. Gardiner suggested thot 
Canadian farmers must seriously 
ronrider lower prices If they hoped 
to continue to deal with the only 
country which appeared ready to 
loke our surplus,

'Buggcitlons, were put forward 
that the United States market be 
i to e s tlg a ^ . In this connection 
Francis Flood, the United States 
a^teultural attache ot Ottawa, stat
ed their surpluses were i)i the 
same commodities as ours. He 
advised that the United Stat(M had 
in storage 00.900,000 pounds of dry 
eggs, 10 million pounds ot butter 
»l«^g with huge quantiUea of other 
commodUles.

I t would appear that our prob
lem ia not one of surplus but rath- 

' er of finance end dlstrlbuUon."

New York’s UtOoChuteh Around 
The Corner, famed’ matrytng-op 
place. Is tOi years old,

r;'- \

To the citizens 
and Pistrict. . .

You and your friends are cordially invited
to attend the \ \

OFFICIAL
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C ^ v e  A v 6 r a g e  C S tib ecn  a  P l a c e  t o  R e l a x
Must Mobilize Collective Resources 
To Meet Problems, Growers Told

The nroblems lacine the Tteet developed as the By*Prpducts In-
Industry In B r l ^  Columbia ^elSlve““‘'aSdfan for »no*****” »**"» »f niif i t  must . d®®P***“, twelve, ana

S r t l w  and a c L ftil
examination of our assets, A  G.
Desbrisay told xiowers Bttppding storing, shipping, and mmKeung or 
the B .c l’.O A  ^Iw ntion- in Pen- » million dollars worth ol rnerchan-
ticton last week.

During the last two decades, we 
as growers, have brought into be
ing and developed tools and mach
inery fbr the most efficler* distri
bution of our produce. 7 jced as 
we appear to be, with a  loss'of cri
tical export markets, and the shift-

dlse, the mechanics of handling its 
own pools, the engineering of pro
duction lines, and the carrying on 
of research and m arket develop
ment programs represents a wide 
field of activity.

As it stands the accumulated as- 
Fruit processors Llml

While all feasible measures to this 
end were taken the first year, this 
program to re-design and conver
sion bad to be continued through; 
the subsequent years and adapted 
to keep pace with the more rapid 
early accumulation of fru it  Most of 
you are sufficiently, familiar with 
equipment and labor costa in recent 
years to' realize bow readily sub
stantial sums could be involved' 
under such a prograni. Despite 
this, I repeat it has cost you noth
ing because no new ; money ;bas i 
been provided either for purchase 
of the plants or their subsequent 
developmebt, but only the author
ity to  build up the organization by, 
utilhdng a product which bad little i 
value and virtually no home. Should 
those who are familiw with the ar'  ̂
rangement with the B.CJf.GA.: un-

ucai eapun uuuMU), ttuu wu: Duuir ^  der Which the Kel Plant was por
ing from a wartime to peacetime take exception to this re-
economy, a jperiod of readjustment hut ^  of “ “ k-1 "wouW point out that.whtte
may have to M nm t To come sue- wmS “? oJm  i t K l “ta v ? ^ en  this biant appears among obr as-

a liability. In three yesM you have 
revived in ca^ r anti credits 
amount in excess of tjte total capi
tal investment In these plants, in- 

_____ total r expenditures ^ c e
Fruit Processors Limited. In this *hp<sp
«!te“to”L ^  consider our as- both limited and parent that the time has come for

cenfuly through this readjustment 
may require courage, determination 
and the fullest utilization of the 
various services we have set up. 
Not the least of the factors for stabr 
ility could well prove to  be B.C.

this plant appears among 
sets, it was actually turned over 
to us in trust until "Such; time as 
payment has been made from de
preciation reserves.

This past year our pools returned, 
$2.75 per ton. Some growers appear 
to view this with sdarm. I t  is ap-

S S o J S M 's r 'b r S
utectured goo^  e n a b le  of ab ^^  c o S S ? t ? ’i2w  S?M ities. This either hauled from the packing- 

^  a half the responsibilitj placed upon house by the growers themselves or
triUBcd “ 5 °and organized to  handle one-sixth luUon p^sed  by the m e  Conven

of the Intire crop. C P  G A  DirectThis organization is of necessity endo^d by the B.CP.G A . u ir«  
highly spedalteed and has been tors Meeting on June 4th, 1946.

f^Hhmtinn with oome method of areas without being directly as- 
fertiUty such as soil or sociated or correlated witii related '
plant analyses and to further cor- soil or plant analyses.: Without he-., 

-relate such tests brith fertilizer re- ing too harsh in  Judgment, i t  may- 
quirement. Once: correlation tables be said that: relatively few of tho,;" 
between soil tests ori>lant analyses many involved expensive field fer^; 
and crop response have been e ^ b -  tility trials that have been or a*0 w 
ihh»»d by such field fertility trials being carried on hove or . will have; 
they may be employed to provide any considerable effect on promot-. 
service fertility diagnosis for indi- ing maximum .production for the>.

average grower o r in regulating his 
fertilizer program.”

Cold Stonge
After lotting this from the nutri

tionist X went to the cold storage , 
laboratory and sought out the l(m  [

Well Done...
O n c k a n d

SocicU QUM
Your fine new building is a credit to Kelowna.

IT WAS OUR PLEASURE 
TO HAVE DONE THE FLOORING 

FOR THIS MODERN, NEW PREMISES

FLOB-LAT
T. A. ROBERTSHAW

Phone 594-Ll Bankhead

BEST W ISH ES.
to the Beautiful, New

Orchard City Social Club
It was my pleasure to have done the

WAU, MURALS 
AND ART DECORATING

for this smart, new club,̂ ^̂

☆  ’

Those apples 
which did find their way into pro
cessing channels returned nothing 
o r littie more than the cost of 
trucking to the plant in Vernon. 
The war years saw the development 
and growth of the By-Products In
dustry, as we know it, in the plants 
since taken over by the B. C. Fruit 
Processors lim ited. Again may 1 
emphasize, the "̂ former operators 
assumed no obligation to receive 
fruit over and above the quantity 
which could be readily sold. During 
these years apple products^came in
to keen demand and prices con
tinued to rise. : While labor and; 
material costs also rose, the lag' 
permitted the young By-Products 
industry to flourish. It will be re
membered that because these op
erations were resulting unfairly be-' 
tween different groups of growers, 
and held little promise of becom
ing. comprehensive enough to keep 
abreast of the general expansion of 
the industry, and while duplication 
of small-scale i f  acuities threatened 
to smother future planned develop
ment, authorization and instruc
tions were given by the 1946 con
vention to set up your present 
company..

It is unfortunate for our record 
that B.C. Fruit Processors Limited 
enjoyed only one year (1946) of the 
sellers market period, but in that 
. year, stUi handicapped by restrict
ed plant capacity and absorbing a 
consequent dump of 126,000 boxes, 
was able to return the sui^irising 
but misleading price of $19.00 and 
$20.00 per ton for all culls from the 
entire industry. Had our organiz
ation, as it now exists, been set u p ; 
during; the war years, it is quite 
certain that a much higher return 
for culls would'Have been returned 
to the Fruit Growing Industry.;

I would now ask you to re-ex
amine last year’s return of $2.75 per 
ton. This is a net figure after hav
ing borne all costs of financing, 
selling, operating, hauling of fruit: 
from your packinghouse doors, and 
returning the empties. \

Since apples yere  first packed in 
boxes,' the elimination of culls has 
been inevitable and was,charged

'THE ABOVE PHOTOGRAPH shows one of the 
walls of the Orchard City Social Club on Leon Ave
nue, which depicts all the flags of the United Nations. 
The modem premises will be officially opened on

vidual growers,
WiUx deep-^ted^^^ 

conslderahle portion of ntinerhl 
hutkimts inay be o b ta in ^  flrom tiie 
lo w ^  depths of soil as w ell as Irbni
the surface horizon so that s e rv ic e__ __________ _ _
fertility diagnosis by spU rahalysis temperature ̂ iap]ti<^ i f i a y ^  arputid
is not too featible. Gttivnh and v^th'tR  k ^foliage characteristics fetye as n  gad^ts and' aSk^ hint what’ he 
partial means of fertUiity dlagnb^ pired to.; He ■ wasn’t  vety /loqtiâ ^̂  
and plant analyses calibtations with douis b u t; f in s ^  sdd *T'd; like, to ;| 
crop yield anti quantity may serve ‘ Uvo long; e h o ii^ ' to spe the tiay'l 
as a more exact standardv Conslde^ when we won't be adced to a l^ ^  
able calibration studies , of ; tills serve corpses." I  pressed^^^^h  ̂
character are being conducted. In: further elucidation and’ all 1  igoti 
general, field fertility studies witĥ ^
vegetables and smidl fritite;Is not iiCold storage can and has to -» ‘being conducted oh: such a  ̂  sound
basis. They are being c a n i^  but to use it to stiU further pro- 
with the idea p t using tiie. soil t y ^  of a senUe Intit and
as a  fertility unit and applymg^^t foist; uponvthe pttiiUc as a  
perimental. field results 'to ., < ^er ■. soje: proposition can t ■ o n ly i^ h p e  
areas of the same type or perhaps total cohsunmtioh of the product at 
similar types. The soU type Should the e of the whole i n d i^ ^

‘•Althoi^^ hive talked t f i d i f
ire c“ nclrlSd It fa to h i q u e lS i -  “I r i t i &

Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. During the after- ed how results (Turn to Page 8 Story 1)
noon, the building will he open for public inspection ments can be applied to other soil_____ (Tom to Page 8, btory
from 2 to 5 p m

plants in readiness for emergen
cies.

It may well be that the Process
ing Company represents a continu
ing alternate outlet for distressed 
or surplus fruit, assuming cullage 
will not increase. This year a third 
of our total tonnage processed 
will have been commercial fruit. 
We would not expect you to be 
impressed with: pools returning be
tween two and three dollars per 
ton for this class of produce,; nor 
are we suggesting that such low re
turns are to be expected. The 
greater value of this diversion fa 
•often difficult to express and may 
not be apparent at first glance. Un'

er: relationship between nitrogen 
and potash. This finding came 
about as a result of searching for a 
more accurate method of determin
ing fertilizerrequirements of apple

formed by the quick method were 
conducted on plots set up for the 
purpose of creating variability. 
Working in this way optimum lev
els for potatoes, carrots and onions

orchards so it may be pertinent a t , have ben established.
this point to review this matter,

The accepted^^ P for many 
yems bas beeh toe laying down of 
fertilizer exlpefimehtS;̂ ^̂ ^̂  
using tree performance as the yipird- 
istick to determine results; This lied 
to certain information .upon which: 
fertUizer : recommendations; were, 
based blit it also led to a lot ol 
unsatisfactory results.

’Then followed an endeavor to 
discover symptoms expressed by 

fortunately, it is seldom possible to plants when suffering from defi- 
demonstrate or point positively to ciencies. It was found that fairly 
its full advantage specifically in re- well defirfed symptoms were ex
turns. T o ; illustrate the point 1 pressed by apple trees, for in
wish to make, permit me to present stance, when suffering from mag- 
a case which, while hypothetical, is nesium, ; potash, nitrogen and pbos- 
quite within the boqnds of reason, phorus deficiency. > It was further

The year may be one where sup
ply exceeds demand such as . the 
present one. To relieve pressure, 
half a million boxes of lower grade 
fruit are diverted to processing. If 
by this diversion the inarket is sus
tained by even five cents per box 
on a seven million box; crop, the 
amount of money involved would 
be $350,000. In indirect returns, 
these 500,000 boxes would thereby 
earn 70c per box net. Add to this 
somewhere between : 1 to 20 cents 
per box, which could reasonably 
be expected from the processing 
pool, and the true potential value of 
owning and maintaining this outlet 
becomes - more apparent. Further
more, where prices below cost of 
production are accepted for low 
grade fruit in the fresh inarket, 
each box so sold may displace one 
of higher grade. Diversion of low
er grades: to processing, therefore, 
maintains and protects this market. 
Finally, the higher proportion of 
better grades to reach the consum- S’ 
er, the greater eventual apple con-,: 
sumption may reasonably be ex
pected.

Since the inception of B.C. Fruit 
Processors Limited, the Board of 
Directors has attempted to set a

found that magnesium, potash and 
nitrogen deficiency were frequently 
encountered in eastern orchards 
and. could be distinguished by fo l-: 
iage symptoms. But when the tree 
had reached a stage where it ex
hibited pronounced symptoms, of 
potash and magnesium starvation it 
frequently took long and heroic 
measures to correct the situation so 
that other methods were sought 
which might reveal the optimum 
requirement for these various ele
ments.

And so began a series of experi
ments in which leaf analyses per-

In toe case of apples the study fa 
being conducted in conjunction 
■with a fertility survey of a large 
number 'of Ontario orchards. As 
mentioned above, a definite trend 
has been found between reduction 
in fruit quality and high; nitrogen 
in toe foliage as of July 1st to 15th 
each year. It appears that a level 
of 21,000 p.p.m. of nitrogen is the 
maximum for good quality provid
ed that the potdssium level is of the 
order of 17,000 p.p.m. The higher 
the nitrogen the more important it 
is that potassium be adequate. Un
fortunately, in the; above work, it 
was total nitrogen only for which 
correlations could be obtained and 
since: this determination cannot be 
performed by any known quick 

: method the theory lacked practical 
application. However, this past 
season’s work has shown that there 
is such close correlation between 
totaT nitrogen and chlorophyll that 
a chlorophyll determination may be 
substituted for total nitrogen. These 
chlorophyll: determinations can be 
performed at a rate of about'10 to 
1 per hour.

These results have; led pur. plant 
nutritionist to reveal the following 
aspiration and I quote:
- ‘To re-organize field fertility 
trials on the : basis of providing

SUCCESS. ■ ■

to the

Orchard City Social Club
-ON THEIR GRAND OPENING 

. •
We are pleased to have been 

a supplier for this 
beautiful, new building.,

. Your friendly store

(KELOWNA) LTD.

to the expense of packing market- realistic policy and one which
able tonnage. As packing costs 
have risen in recent years, so has 
the cost of cull handling increased 
until many shippers have seen fit 
to segregate the two. This has led 
to mis.’ionceptlon in the minds of 
some growers. There has never

would serve the best interest of the 
growers somewhat beyond, the pres
ent or immediate future. Changing 
conditions have and will further 
necessitate readjustment of this 
policy to meet these conditions. At 
the present time our first responsl-

been any suggestion that this com-^^auity is to culis, Where •we have

ART SERVICE
Scott, Building Phone 543

pany take over elsewhere than 
where the shipper leaves off, and 
that is at toe door oh the way out. 
Thus it will be seen that these 
charges are not the responsibility 
of the Processing Company, and 
would undoubtedly be increased in 
most houses should the processors 
discontinue to clear the floors, ns 
the grower would then bp required 
to bear the cost of disposal.

B.C. Fruit Processors Limited 
was origin'auy set up to process 
culls, and to n substantial degree 
geared its operation to accommo
date former accumulations. With 
now Insecticides and technique, cull 
tonnage may continue to diminish. 
If the resulting increase in graded 
tonnage can bo successfully mark
eted In the future, then wo ns 
growers, can well afford to curtoil 
the operations of, the Processing 
Company. The course of wisdom 
under such conditions, however, 
would appear to be to bear the rela
tively low cost of keeping the

BEST WISHES <o a .
. . ( r ' j  . I . I <

Orchard City Social Club
ON YOUR OPENING

capacity to absorb additional ton
nage, graded fruit may be accepted.
It may eventually be in the grower 
Interest to reverse this procedure.

In conclusion ! might say that we 
have always welcomed constructive 
criticisms. However, we believe 
ourselves to be entitled to expect 
sympathetic consideration of- the 
problems of a complex situation 
arising from too decision of the in
dustry to enter a competitive manu
facturing field without capital.
' Prices may bo reported to you as 

having been currently paid for culls 
which might appear to reflect un
favorably upon . th e ; efficiency .of 
our own operation. In considering 
such reports, boar In mind that 
your company has been set up to 
absorb whatever unknown quantity 
may eventuate, and that any part 
of which may be in excess of Its 
ability to process or sell m ust,be. 
included In its pool settlement any
way. Wo are sometimes able, to 
obtain a startling price for limited 
quantities of selected fruit, but 
when it conics to paying for 16,000 
or 20,000 tons upon a continuing 
basis, other factors become Involv- 
,cd.

Through our reports and state
ments wo have attempted to pre
sent on accurate statement of our 
affairs. Where wc have (alleJ to 
clearly accomplish this, wo wish it 
understood toot it is the prlvllcgo 
of any grower or local to seek fu^’- 
thcr information from either the 
Directors or Management of this 
Company.

We are pleased to have done the

PLUMBING, HEATING AND SHEET METAL
' " for this modern, new club.

ufiinTR iTnI ''IfIII l l i i l ' I iI I / b'
PLUMBING — HEATING — SHEET METAL

Phone 100 527 Bernard Avc.

' More About

HORTICUL
TURIST

(From Pago 2, Col. 8) 
that as It may, efforts have been 
mode at oil your fruit stations to 
find out it any particular orchard 
practise was responsible for prom- 
nturc breakdown, etc. Up to date 
it fa not possible to put a finger on 
anything that fa specifically wrong 
with general grower practice. One 
thing has emerged and that Is 
supporting data for the long held 
belief that excess feeding of nitro
gen can bring almut a general de
cline, in the keeping qiiallty of 
apples when measured by the re
actions of a tasto panel to color, 
texture, flavor, etc. Work this last 
three years has also Indicated that 

much It not all of this effect may 
be offset by maintenance of a prop-
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More About

LA FFIT
OFF

Haxtene Dietekh, Donald Day; 
Gravel Gertii^ G rant Bishop and 
R. J . Bennett, Gyjwy Bora Lcfc  ̂

Climaxing the productMat; was a 
minstrel show starring the "Show; 
Boat Minstrels" Joyce- Harding, 
Ijoan Beid, Shirley Arnold, ITot- 
ence Casorso. Sheila PaMey and 

-ss— Joan Orfanmett in crisp, harlem
From Page 1. C o l v ^  4 ^o^tumes opened the minstrel ^ o w

h ringing two ol the lotrat song h l t t  ^  lively darky routine. They
Harold Pettman as Itorotlv  Dte followed by a number ol

I, then .offered some a d ^ ^ t o  ^  famous "black lace" characters in- 
lovelorn. A rinding Doug .Disney os Rufus;
in  dance and song fashion h l^ -  J o h ^ u g a r s ,  Rastus; Jack Finstad, 

“  lijb ted  the v/omen's anrie of the j^en Tutt, namhone; Glen
paper with M a r ^ i^  Miller, Benzine; 8n®Bill Gordon,
Elaine Jantz as bride ^ d  8*^® . Nicotine. Les Wilson was mter- 
Gwen Owen, locutor for the act. The minstrel
eric Winter best roan; 1 ^ -  ^  featured Wilma Badley
doch, Belva Graves^and JUl Cwk- ^  g y ^  In a  jitterbug rou- 
son. bridesmaids; Eleanor ^ w i e ,
Uttlo rister, ,En^ly, G o < ^ e n d  ^  proceeds from the gala two- 
grandmamma; Jo night show wlU go toward Legion
-Wilcox, aunts; £ o r o t^  J ^ g d e n  acttvlties.
and Gertie Kurtz, c o u ^  Oil --------- ------
Daum, the preacher; Gloria Holnjes 
and Nita Anderson, suW ebs ana 
Ken Tutt, the ^using^negro por-

Hlnshrel Sho

HAH
INSURANCE

EDITORIALS (Continued from Page One) GLENMORE
per cent discount on the New York market.

Meanwhile, the Canadian government would be paymg for a feŵ ^̂ d 
out dollars to Canadian producers for the goods we *'sell” to 
Britain. I t  could get these dollars Either from revenue—which 

From Page 1 rninm n a would mean much.higher taxes—or by printing them—which 
will get you nowhWe,” dedaied E. would mean inflation, and plenty of it. Mr, Coldwell knows all

General Hospital where he under
went an operation on his foot." • • •

Mrs. Jack Snowsell Is a patient 
in the Kelowna General HospitaL

A. Titchmarsh, o l Penticton. He th is , a n d  h e  shou ld  n o t  t r y  to  b u y  ea sy  p o p u la rity  in  th e  West 
said growers are now hail-minded l .: ___t . ______ _______i.___ _

about ten percent lower than those fee. '
Another South and East Kelowna

and m at they would have contred by peddling; such easy-money schemes, 
of -the company through annual 
election ol officers. "As a mem
ber of this committee, I  feel we can 
go no further, and if you do need 
any further investigation, you will 
have to get another member . lor 
your co n ^ tte e ? ' he said.

E. M> oi Summerland, an-, 
other member of the comnittee, 
pointed out the months of:'; hard

of other insurance companies. Any 
profits would go: back .to the cus
tomers, he said.

James English, Pentfeton, declar
ed. tha t the scheme is completely 
flexible. C. E. Bentley, Summer-

resolution, sponsored by R. A. WId- 
meyer and Nigel Pooley, asking the 
federal , government to treat sprink
le r heads in the same category as 
other Iwrm equipment and remove 
the duty on them .when imported

LETTER TO THE 
EDITOR

iBiu land, said the gix»wers-w -
-»«rk that 1»» b e »  M«»» 0 , ^
investiKatioh. “Give i t  deep th o u ^ t  outsiders would be allowed in. approveo.

“WHAT A LlFEl" starting members of the Summerland High School belo rew ting  against the resolution D. P- Fraser ol Osoyoos, favored Fire Blight
Drama Club under the d i r ^ io n  of ^ c e y  Fisher. as the .committee has spent a lot d isassocia te  the hail u s a n c e  ^  fim  blight, resolution, submit-
the Kelowna Junior High School auditorium, th k  Wednesday evening, .company from the B.C.P.G.A. so ^  C r^ o n  local, caused con-
The hilarious three-act ptay ^  Littlejohn,, ol Erickson, was siderable discussion. It asked that

■> poDular sports commentator̂ im 
|1 Fanton made a fiery Writo Win- 
I chcll introducing his I eluding Betty Grable, SuUi- ® van; Lana Turner, Neyme ^ornp- jaitor. The Courier:

opposed to the voluntary method; -
r u in e d  CATHEDBiAL

1644 Richter St. 
Kelovma, B.C.

Jtoe West, 'Basil Jennens; s ir -T h a n k 'y o u  for telling Presented in Kelowna under the ^ k e s  of the Kelowna High School
son, Mae wesw-----  t o e ^ n e d  cathedral and Student CouncU, toe play will start a t 8 o’clock.

toe charred cross with that inmrip-
PINKEY’S p hon e

1
tion in stone of our Ixird’s d y i^  
words “For toe preaching of ̂  toe 
cross is to them that perish foolish
ness; but unto us which are s a v ^  
it is the power of God” ,1 Cor-1:18

Sincerely, ,-^a l ROD.

from toe Boardway hit “Henry'Aldrich" which in turn formed, the basis
of the radio serial of toe same name. ;  ̂ “if  you do not make-it compulsory.

Already played before seU-out houses m S u ^ e r la n d  m d  P e ^ c t^ «  -how is' toe company going to col- 
toe riotous comedy will star Jim TowgcKid, John P ^ e r ,  Merle H ^ ^ -  sufficient i^ n e y  in  order to
sides, Olive Mason, Shirley Gartoner,^ Don <SwcktoMik,_ Don.-BlMfeto^ pay a reasonable amount of money 
Shirley Allen, Graham Munn and Leighton N ^ b ito in _ ^  I r a to  in  ria im ^’’ he asked. ' '

. Mx. Titchmarsh replied, that it 
had been’ difficult; for; the ; commit-;. 
tee vto ; obtain i s t ^ ^

ANNOUNCING

OKANAGAN MISSIONARY 
CO N FER EE

JANUARY 23-27 — 8.00 p.m.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 29th 
MASS MEETINCz—3.00 p.m.

at the Sc:out Hall
AN INTER-CHURCH MSSIONARY RALLY

Missionary Films
All Are Welcome!

Special Music
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INVESTM ENT DIARY
(Week ending January 20th)

Due to disrupted train service, mar ket average has not been recorded. 
The following information is supp lied to us each week by Okanagan . 

Investments Limited of Kelowna.
MARKET AVERAGES: (bracketed figures show change for one vraek) iUAiuu,- n e w  YORK
Inddstrials ........... - .........- .......................................... ....... 199.80+ (1.87)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS: ^
Bowes Co. Ltd., Class “A” ....... .............. 12j4 Feb. 15 Jan. 31
Bowes Co. Ltd., Class “B” ........:............ 50 Feb. 15 Jan. 31
Brewers & Distillers of Van. ..........  : .50 Mar.- l , Jan. 31
Dominion Bridge Common ..j..... ..r... .40+1.00 Feb. 24 , ; « Jan. 31
Standard Chemical P re fe rred ..........  1225 Mar. 1 Jan. 31
Standard Chemical common    - .12j^ - , Mar. 1 . ■ . Jan. 31 ,
United Corporations, Class “B” .........25+ .50 Feb. 28 Jan. 31
Waterous Ltd. Class “A” ......- ........ ; .20 Feb. 15 - Jan. 31
Aluminum Co. of Can. Preferred .25 Mar. 1 Feb. 1
Bathurst Power & Paper, Class A..........50+ .50 Mar. 1 , Feb. 1
Bathurst Power & Paper Class B..........50 ■ Mar. 1 - Feb. I
Cockshutt Plow Co. Ltd. common..........35 Mar. 1 Feb. 1
Gypsum, Lime &i Alabastine com ... .35 Mar. 1 Feb. 1

.Pressed Metals of America ..........  .25U.S. Mar. I Feb. 10
Can. Collieries (Dunsmuir) Ltd............15 Feb. 28 Feb. 14
BOND REDEMPTIONS:

' All b/s-rOttawa L. H. & Power ref. mtge. & Coll, tr.tbds. 4%, 1957 @ 
101.
$l,600,000-;-Great Lakes Pwr. 1st mtge. serial bds. ser. A 3J4%. 1950-57 
@ 102}-$
H 500.000—Great Lakes Pwr. 1st mtge. s.f. bds. sen A 3}4%, 1967 @ 

,102}4 ‘ ' '
All o/s—Can. National Railway, 40-yr. guar. 5%, 1970 @ 105.
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES:
Dated 15th August, 1942, redeemed 15th February, 1950.

credit toe fruit growers’ associa
tion.

When toe vote was finally takeil, 
only six delegates were opposed.

U fa M embership 
Wednesdp' i ^ b t ,  presentation of ■ 

life memberships were made to 
Hon.;Frank Putnam, former minis
ter of agriculture and Dave McNair,

the’ B.C.F.GA; request toe provin
cial and feder^  ' governments t o ' 
take the following steps towards 
cOnttbllihg this i diPase: that toe 
prbyincial pverhnieht - bhact legist 
latibn whereby indivldualsi. owiuhg 
pears kees infected, vritofira blight 
shall be;: subject; to a minimum

___ ____________________ _ penalty of $50 if this disease is not
damage in bygone years. “The former sales manager of B.C. Tree cut out and burned before March
total premiums, less operating ex
penses, will be paid as claims, an^ 
if th e p  is, not sufficient in toe 

' “kitty’l payments will be made on 
a proportion basis,!’ he said. In 
order to. encourage customers, he 
thought insurance rates could he

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR

Fruits. 31 of each year; and that the pro-
Mr. Putnam Is one of B.C.’s big- vincial department of agriculture 

gest fanners, with 1,500 acres - of be requested, to, make a duplicate 
wheat, f r u i t ' and cattle land- at tree-by-tree'' - inspection to enforce 
Creston. Mr. McNair was sales this legislation. Two other parts 
manager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. of the resolution were withdrawn 
for ten years. Both relinquished prior to presentation. The resolu- 
posts last year. : Presentation was tion, howeyer, was .defeated, by an 
made by Ivor Newman, B.C.F.G.A. overwhelming majority, 
president. A Summerland resolution asking

Adam Keller, of Oliver, was pre- the B.CF.G-A. to continue toe 
sented with Buckerfield's silver $s,ooo for research work at : toe 
tray, “B e ttp  Fruit” special, won at -Summerland Experimental Station, 
toe 1949 Armstrong Fair, by At- was carried. The provincial public

DOLCIN
EASES TH E PAINS OP

RHEUMATISM
ARTHRITIS

Hm  h a ri InpoitaM* to *1) who ;
(Offer the pdas and ifiwxBfoet el atthriOe ' 
and' nteunatim. Tboutande ol victiiM ol 
these dlieaiei report that they ha-ve been: 
able to reiume their normal occupatiens tad . 
once moK enjoy the Jullaeu ol living by* - 
taking DOIXllN. Go to your dniggiit today, - 
and get DOLCIN whiA b a^n iu U ^ 
compounded product. dedgned to : bring 
prompt relict ol palm due to aithriib, . 
neumaiim, --Utica and neuritb. Vtofit tiy 
the emneace ol many tbootandi. Results. 
ara vriut count. Whether your ifaeumatitm 
w arthritb ji  mild or levcie. don’t debyl : 
Get your DOICIN tabbts today Irma your 
vugglit. .  . tor prompt and prolonged icUel' 
trom t̂to palm - and-iniicry ol iheumatinn, 
m ^ tb , lumbago, sdatica and neuritb. 
There u no reason (or you to suffer pain that 
nay bo cmplet^ needIen. .lor IX>1jCIN 
CMts amumgiy little. One bunned precious 
tsbieu emt only |2.39 . .- , the large, 
econmniMbe bottle o( SCO tablets only 
$10.00. The sooner you uie DOLCIN, the - . sooner yo»r condition mny be impiOvcd. Get 
rour DOLCIN todayl

O p p o s t u n i t y

Many large corporations are financing today by means 
of the convertible type debenture or bond. This gives the 
investor - the opportunity of participating in the com
pany’s growth and success if fhe conversion privilege is 
exercised. At the same time the bond holder has reason
able protection of capital and assured income if the bonds 
are retained.

Recent convertible issues have been—

Interprovincial Pipeline 4%, due 1970,  ̂issue^,. 
price 100, now 168; Anglo Canadian Oil 4%, due , 
1964, issue price 100, now 108; Traders FinapcR,:; 
Corporation 4%, due 1964, issue p r i c e ' n o w '  
140. —  ,

We would be pleased to discuss your investment 
problems with you.

OkanagaB Investmenb
l im i te d

280 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Phonse 98 and 332

Members Investment Dealers Association of Canada

More About

HORTICUL
TURIST

twice the normal number of chrom-r 
osomes in part or all of their tissue. j;228.w!S1AW2 .1 .. i _«S I   -.-.1.1V -xr — —1.1 — 1-.. T . * . *"Giants” are usually, noticeable be
cause of their, large fruit size. Some 
are characterized by more or less 
flattening in the shape of the frait; 
Sometimes the Tvhole tree is made 
up’of tissues of t̂ ie giant sport, but 
often only a single limb is affected. 
Those of you who work in; orchards 
or with fruit growers may sometime 
find or hear about what-seem& to he 
a large fruited sport. Some of you 
may already know of one. 'We 
would be very grateful if any such 

were called to o u r. attention^ 
“There is another , aspect of in

duced polyploidy that will probably 
be even more important- for the: 
standpoint of plant improvement,

AN IRONIC THANKS—TO VOL
UNTEER FIREMEN PKRFOHMING 

A PUBLIC SERVICE
Editor, The Couker: 
ji Dear Sir,---Last week you read in 
this paper that a fire hydrant at 
the corner of Stratocona and Pen- 
dozi St. was sheared off at thp base; 
causing an excess flooding of water 
in that area to several nearby 
homes. As it was pointed out this 

• damage was rendered to said hy-; 
^ a n t  by the writet while proceed-, 
ing to *a" fire in the line of duty.

I would first like t o , point out 
that the large, icy, ruts and general 
condition of Pendozi Sfc was ap-. 
palling and that it was through no 
fault of my own that I  was unable 
to control the car.

I am now in'receipt of a bill from 
the City of Kelowna; for a' total of 

It would appearI am also

tou r Laing, MP.
The Thursday afternoon session 

was featured by an address by Dr. 
R; C. Palmer, superintendent Dom
inion experimental station, Sum
merland, who gave his impressions 
of the 1949 Washington State Hor
ticultural conference.

A resolution, submitted by the 
South and’East Kelowna locals, ask
ing that each local branch elect 
one delegate for every 50 members 
or part thereof; two delegates ;for; 
every 100 members or,, part there- 
off over 50; three delegates for 
every :20O to 300 members or part 
thereof over 100, qnd four delegates 
for every 300 delegates; or over, 
with the maximum number of dele
gates from any one local being four, 
was defeated following . consider
able discussion.

Delegates approved a resolution 
calling for the contribution from 

to the B.C. Federa-^

works department was, requested 
in a resolution from Okanagan ItSis- 
sion' and Kelo'wna ’ local to treat 
all roads in toe tree, fruits areas to 
control the dust. It carried.

School Taxes
Delegates approved a resolution 

from toe Grand Forks' local asking 
the provincial , government ; to re
move school taxes on farm lands.. 
Hon. K  C. Carson, public works 
minister,' was commended for ; his; 
efforts in completing • toe Hope- 
Princeton Highway, and for im
provements to roads in the tree 
fru it area. Likewise, Hon. James, 
Gardiner, federal mipister of agri
culture, was commended for secur
ing passage of the Federal Market
ing Act.

Salmon ^ rm  local submitted- a 
resolution asking manufacturers o t 
farm equipment to insist that deal
ers take steps to protect machinery

BROWNS
PRESCRIPTION

PHARAAACY

expected to pay the damage to my 
car, which is approximately $100.(W.

(From Page 7, Col. 8) 
but. Thus we : see varieties- that 
afe good for mid and late winter, 
consumption competing in Novem
ber and December with i McIntosh.- 
Every box of these that is sold thus JVPto 
displaces a box of McIntosh which trees 
may survive in cold storage some-: 
times until March. • About - this 
time of the year our tjnarkets are 
frequently glutted with, dosey Me- _
Tntosh and similar, soft's Arid almost Hybrids between different species 
bare of the mid''.and late winter, are often sterile, but doubling the: 
sorts, all of'^hich-result ,'ln-lpvver$’d i 'p i ^  of chromosomes in such

l-p er capita consumption?*^'-.'. ' sterile hybrids usually makes them 
-  iTtliem iriterYldwea' our-cytologist fertile. This is ahother process that 
who -pfdVlde^" the . ‘new ideas to occurs in nature and, m fact, is re
keep the plant breeders up on their. 
tod^ and I [Herewith quote his re
marks:-

“My principal aspiration is to 
make the fullest possible use of in
duced polyploidy in the breeding 
of fruits, vegetables and ornamental 
crops. Polyploidy, or th e : doubling 
of the number of chromosomes, oc-- 
curs in, nature but with only a very 
low frequency. Since the discovery 
in 1937 ol̂  the use of colchicine on 
plants. It has been possible to speed

the B.CF.G.A.------- -------------------  - , x,. . x
tion of Agriculture be the same as while stored during the ; winter 
in 1949, namely $2,000 in addition to m onthf It was carried unanimous 

Thus I am 'fared‘ w U ra  "totri the 75 cents per capita membership ly.
pense of approximately $328.00, all ■ . ' ---------- ,
caused due to my being a volun
teer fireman on the Kelowna yol- 
unteer F ir Brigade. < I t  - is true .we 
receive a : small remuneration for 
attending fires but this amount for 
the period of a year .will run some
where between $50 and $70 and 
does no more than : cover costs of 
clothings etc.,; which . are ruined 
while attending fires.

Members of the Kelowna Volun
teer Fire' Brigade are reluctant to 
air the amount it actually costs each 
individual member to belong to 
the K.V.F.B. for we do this as a.; 
public service and we all take pride 
in the brigade and are proud to be 
members of the brigade.z":x ,

However, I  would point out that 
all the-members give up. one night 
of every week for fire practice, that 
they are on call 24 hours a day to 
answer all calls for the protection 
of private and city property within 
toe city, and that a great-many 
hours are lost by each individual 
from his business or job to make it 
possible for this city to enjoy a

For Sale
PORTABLE 
WELDER

Lincoln Welder mounted on an 
aU-stcel trailer. Operated by a 
gas driven continental motor. 
Approximately $200.00 worth of 
extra equipment included.,
Might take older car in trade. 
Complete u n it Price to include 
.trailer and extra equipment.
For further particulars enquire.

JOE’S USED CARS
Leon and Pendozi Sts. 

Kelowna
47-2C
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lO W  PRICES
PRICES EFFECTIVE JANUARY 24-25

garded ' as one of the most potent 
forces of evolution in certain plant 
^oups. The actual result of this 
process is the formation of new 
species and the opportunities for 
this type of improvement in horti
cultural plants would appear to be 
beyond ' estimation. Raspberry- 
blackberry hybrids are one group Volunteer Fire Brigade. I  , would
that should be a fertile field. Hy
brids between the European and 
other plum groups, and also be
tween plums and peaches and 
plums and cherries are not impos-

up this natural process, and poly- gjjjjg Cabbage-cauliflower-radish

o c / / y r
w n  n  A T R t

' pioids may now be produced almost 
at will in many plant groups.

“Doubling the number of chrom-; 
osomes has the effect of increasing 
the size of flowers, fruits and seeds. 
Higher vitamlrt content, richer 
flower colors and stronger per
fumes sometime? accompany the 
doubled chromosome number. It 
also frequently, leads ,to-' lowered 
fertility but this may usually be 
overcome by selection. Some or all 
o f these characters are important 
In many horticultural plants. In
creased flower size Is often desir
able in ornamentals. Larger seeds 
and fruits might be advantageous

hybrids have already been produc 
cd and valuable new forms might 
result from interspecific hybrldiza- 
tion..followed by chromosome doubl
ing within isuch groups as tomato- 
peppcr-eggplant; onlon-leek-garlic 
and carrot-parsley-celery. No one 
can foresee the results from this 
type of work, and these results will 
not come easily nor suddenly. Care
ful, patient work will be required, 
and it is our hope that we may be 
able to contribute something In this 
field."

The vegetable man didn't have 
much to say. He thought the.cytol- 
oglst had provided enough ?crevvy

fMAT atiuid In line toeae cold niflita (or any night) to buy your tickets 
' b u y  b o o k  t ic k e t s  a t ALL DRUG STORES '

Phono lU l

in vegetab^s and fruits^
to be able to study the cRCct of in- gj. pj-gaent his

range aspiration yvaa to become a 
of horticultural crops. \  curler, ' ' ,
_ "The task , of The pomologlst was In very low
ber of chromosomes is gpirita. He wos struggling with his
simple 
tnc wo<

I MON. -TUBS S’;?,,.
II  COMPLETE SHOWS NIGHTLY

IMPORTANT 
PROGRAM CHANGE

The Picture,
“Any Number Can Play”
is snowbound in trait 

somewhere.
WE HAVE JUST 

RECEIVED BY AIR
The Picture

'The Bed 
Dannhe'

starring
WALTER PIDOEpN 

ETHEt« BARRYMORE 
PETER LAWrORD

WED. THUR.
❖ I

In herbaceous plants, but 
woody plants, htich as the tree 

fruits, are much more dIfficuU to 
affect. In this connection I would 
like to fsiiUst your help in a search 
for naturally occurring giant sports

1080 spray program and ns I, started 
to question hira ho looked up and 
said "I’ve come to toe conclusion 
that these spmy Johnnies doin’t 
know, any more abput sprays than

T « n n i«  nnrt Mnnv nf Bttd thUt’S HOt Saying mUCh."
in ^hnve hostoncd to ogTco (wlto my own •^giants’ have been found to have ig„otonce. Mneon) and tried to get

....... .......... ............ ........  «■ ....... U|i«« 4a gfflorn ivin i\la -ncmIrAtIpina .

f/s tm s/

fS « m
M THE GOOD ne
t u n u -

'' ' MiUiiMMMI

Q \v
t ' '  I ! (

PLUS CARTOON and NEWS

Next Attraction <t » „ i * •<
Robert Young 

Marguerite Chapnum

‘RELENTLESS”

W BBs
COUOHSg COIDS

& siM in i
SORE T H R O A r

him to give mo his bspirations 
"Aspirations," said'he, * "Well at 
present my chief ombiti(to Is to be 
a ’frult grower in British Columbia 
where too mice don't cat the trees; 
the winters don't kill them; where 
you can laugh at dry years; where 
you don’t have apple scob and 
where you enn sell all the apples 
you grow at n (nod fat profit and 
live happily over after.’’ .

COLD WEATHER 
CUTS TURNOUT 
AT CARD GAME

SOUTH KELOWNA; Due to the 
extremely cold weather, only o few 
people turned out for the whist 
drive held at the South Kelowna 
school on January 14.

As there were only a few ladies, 
the men took homo all the prizes, 
wlto O. Burko winning the lo'dics' 
first; D, Besiley, Indies' consola
tion; David Draslcy the men’s first; 
and J. Kennedy, men’s consolation.

O, Dunlop and Mrs. O. Sallken 
were the hoitesses for the evening. 
Lunch was served after tlie game. 
Next whist drive wilt be announc
ed lator.

The m«ss«l-mud of Prince Ed
ward Island Is top-grade fertilizer.

cite one instance that happened re
cently. One of the volunteers, who 
spent live hours in 20 below zero 
weather, helping to fight toe K.G.K. 
Rutland fir^  returned to the fire- 
hall suffering from exposure and 
was almost in the state of collapse. 
This particular fireman was subsc- 
quently off work for a whole wfcek. 
Any such time loss has to be borne 
by the volunteer himsoif.

The above is mentioned only to , 
point out that the volunteers of the 
K.V.F.B, do give up a lot of time 
and often at a lot bf expense to - 
tlicmselves to provide this city with 
fire protection and I feel that it is 
wrong and unfair on behalf of the 
city in billing me for the damage 
to the hydrant.

I would also point out that of the 
bill I, received from the city for 

; $228,00, $51.50 was for the repairs 
to the hydrant and $170.50 was for 
man hours spepf in pumping out 
basements, etc. -Within-two min
utes of the hydrant jdcing sheared 
off, the city ,>vnter works ]depnrt- 
ment wins contacted to stem the 
flow of too hydrant. Approximate
ly lour hours time wos spent In 
finding the “ turn-off" valve and ac
tually turning off the water. It 
wpuld therefore sbem the location 
or whereabouts , of this valve was 
not known to any moothor of the 
water works department and con
sequently approximated 200,000 gal
lons of w ater were lost In the pro
cess of searching for same. This is 
borne out o f ,the fact that the sec-,, 
end time the hydrant was sheared 
off, a few days later, the city water 
works department managed to shut 
off the hydrant in opproximatcly 2CT 
minutes. Thus insult is added to 
injury in that besides being billed 
for too hydront replacement I am 
billed for the ignorance of the city 
water works department.

There arc 37 members ol the 
K.V.F.B, of which only five are 
full-time members, paid by the 
city. The 32 volunteers, unless at 
the holt when a call comes in, aro 
expected to, and do use their own 
cars to proceed to a fire just os 
quickly OS'possible. All such trans
portation is nt the volunteers' ex
pense,

It Is well known the K.V.F.B. 
is one. of the best equipped and ef
ficient brigades in the ^holo of B. 
C. and at a very, favorable cost to 
the city in comparison to other, 
centres. Surely the city could af
ford and provide insurance cover
age for the volunteers to cover such 
Incidents when on city duty. T h e- 
nUernattvo is a full time paid bri
gade, the cost of which would' bo 
prohibitive.

It would be appreciated If you 
couid find space in your columns 
for this letter.

Yours very truly,
D. A. c h a p m a n ;

★ NEW CABBAGE California .......... lb.

★ FRESH SPINACH _ 2 ...
★ PARSNIPS Washed ..................  4  lbs.

★ FIELD TOMATOES I f  29c
★ CAULIFLOWER Compact ......... »  22"

Cottage Bolls Whole or half - .....i.'. . 5 3 *
White Fish New Season’s............. .............. 2 7 *
Porh Liver Sliced .......................................... lb. 1 9 *
Bool Saosage L a ^ e  casing ................ lb. 3 8 C

Kitchen Craft

FLOUR
24 ib. Bk.... $1.65
49 Ib, sk.......... $3.19
98 Ib. «k.... $5.95

C a n te rb n ry  T e a
1 lb.
carton ........... 89c

TEA DAGS

Oloverleaf 
16 os. (In 

awn<

3 1 t
n t

WHOLE CLAMS
• TOMATO JUICE",7 1 “
• I  A M  Pure RMpberry,

sB A ifl Empress, 48 os. t i n ..............

m and 1 BAB
PALMOLIVE SOAP ..............

PELS N A I ^  SOAP 
CORN STARCH r r
TAPIOCA
SUNNY BOY CEREAL 
CHEESE”""

(Ins

'bans

Z lb, pbf.

JELLY POWDERSTwinkle *pl«g.

CORNED BEEF
Pray Bentos

89f12 oz.
2 CANS

POTATOES
Grand Forka—Blue Ribbon Washed

! $1.10 r -  $4.25

Be  s u r e . . . shop SAFEW AY


